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burden! among! men! who! have! sex! with! men! (MSM)! from! different! socioeconomic!
circumstances.!In!South!Africa,!different!HIV!burden!has!been!identified!among!MSM!from!
different! social! and! demographic! contexts.! However,! evidence! on! how! social! factors!









South! Africa.! Online! databases,! internet! search! engines,! field! expert! suggestions! and!
reference!lists!were!used!to!identify!relevant!published!and!grey!literature.!Frameworks!
on!the!social!determinants!of!health!were!identified!for!use!in!the!qualitative!study!that!
followed.! A! research! protocol! was! developed! and! approved! by! the! University! of! Cape!
Town's! Faculty! of! Health! Sciences! Human! Research! Ethics! Committee.! Six! semiN
structured! inNdepth! interviews!with!MSM! community!members! and!MSM! experts!were!
conducted.! Thereafter,! six! focus! group! discussions! with! MSM! community! members!
(n=25)! were! conducted.! The! World! Health! Organisation's! Commission! on! the! Social!
Determinants!of!Health!(CSDH)!framework!was!used!to!develop!questionnaires!and!select!
images! to! explore! the! pathways! linking! social! factors! to!HIV! and! related! illness! among!
MSM!in!Cape!Town.!All!participants!provided!written!informed!consent.!!
! ii!
Data! was! recorded,! transcribed! and! analysed! using! directed! content! analysis.! ! The!
research! findings!were! later!developed! into!a!manuscript,! in! line!with!requirements! for!







and! who! did! not! have! access! to! MSMNappropriate! services! and! commodities.! Social!







enforcement! officers! to! address! the! health! and! social! consequences! of! exclusion! could!
reduce! vulnerability! to,! and! consequences! of,! HIV! infection! among! MSM.! Messaging!
around! the! risks! of! unprotected! anal! sex! and! the! benefits! of! condom! and! compatible!
lubricant! use! would! increase! knowledge! around! safer! anal! sex! practices.! The! free!
provision! of! waterNbased! lubricant! and! condoms! at! public! health! facilities! and! social!




Diane! McIntyre! supervised! the! development! of! this! dissertation! and! its! various!





Africa)! and! additional! course! work! completed! at! the! Karolinska! Institute! (Sweden).!
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Globally,! there! is! increasing! attention! being! placed! on! the! contribution! social!
factors! have! on! health! and! wellbeing! (1).! Broader! socio#economic! and! policy!
environments!influence!the!behaviours!of!communities,!families!and!individuals!
and!also!nurture!the!environments! in!which!they! live.! ! In!contexts!of!hardship,!
unhealthy! communities! commonly! exist! and! an! individual's! battle! for! survival!
continues!daily!(2).!
International! research! has! identified! an! inverse! relationship! between! social!
position! in! society! (which! is! intimately! related! to! income! and! access! to!
resources)!and!illness.!Generally!speaking,!higher!social!positioning!is!associated!
with!improved!health!#!both!within!and!between!countries!and!communities!(3).!
The! pathways! along! which! social! factors! influence! health! are! both! direct! and!
indirect.! In! many! cases,! these! pathways! are! complex.! Several! influences!
frequently!cluster!within!lower!socio#economic!contexts,!many!times!interacting!
with! one! another! (2).! Disadvantage! accumulates! throughout! a! life! course,!
contributing! to! the! high! burden! of! disease! present! among! individuals! lower!
down!in!the!socio#economic!hierarchy!(4).!!
Macro#level!policies,!economic!contexts!and!societal!norms!and!values!influence!









can! result! in! improved! individual! health! outcomes! and! improved! community!
health!(4).!
Additionally,!the!forces!that!contribute!to!descent!down!the!'social!ladder'!often!
complicate! access! to! health! services,! resulting! in! greater! health! inequity! (3).!
Differential! consequences! of! illness! commonly! occur.! Individuals! with! fewer!
resources! and! power! frequently! become! further! impoverished! as! a! result! of!
illness,!with!consequent!further!social!stratification.!People!with!access!to!more!




health! and! the! causal! pathways! along! which! social! factors! contribute! to! health!
inequities! (see! Figure! A#1)! (6).! This! framework! was! developed! to! enable!









In! South! Africa,! evidence! highlights! disproportionately! higher! HIV! prevalence!
among!men!who!have!sex!with!men!(MSM)!compared!to!the!general!adult!male!
population!(7).!HIV!prevalence!among!MSM!in!Cape!Town!is!estimated!at!15%,!
while! among! men! more! generally! it! is! estimated! at! 3%! (8–10).! Recent! local!
epidemiological! research! has! identified! structural,! social,! behavioural! and!
individual!factors!that!are!associated!with!HIV!infection!among!MSM!(11,12).!In!
response! to! the! high! burden! of! HIV! among! this! population,! MSM#focused! HIV!
prevention,! treatment,! care! and! support! interventions!have!been! implemented!




Data! is! particularly! limited! on! how! HIV#related! exposure,! vulnerability! and!
consequences!may!differ!between!MSM!based!on!their!socioeconomic!position.!!






Several! MSM! related! studies! have! successfully! been! completed! in! Cape! Town.!
However,! little! data! exists! on! the! social! determinants! of! HIV! among! MSM.!
Research! into! this! area! will! provide! a! more! holistic! understanding! of! the!
causative! influences! and! consequences! of! HIV! among! MSM! from! different!
socioeconomic!backgrounds.!!
Few! MSM#focused! services! provided! in! Cape! Town! currently! address! social!
factors! linked! to!HIV.!The!proposed!study,! to!be! completed! in!Cape!Town,!will!
build! on! existing! knowledge! and! the! outcomes! could! inform! local! policy! and!
programming.!!
Contribution%of%this%research%%
The! proposed! research! will! build! on! current! understanding! of! the! largely!
individualistic!perspectives!of!HIV!epidemiology!among!MSM.!The!research!will!
contribute! to! our! understanding! on! how! the! macro! level! socioeconomic! and!
policy!environment! influences!social!stratification,!which! in! turn!has!an! impact!
on!material!circumstances!and!behaviour.!!
! A#7!
An! improved!understanding!of! the! interactions!between!these! factors!and!how!
they! interact! and! influence! health! system! engagement! and! the! ultimate! health!
outcomes! on! MSM! in! Cape! Town! will! be! obtained.! ! Recommendations! for!
potential!policy! interventions!to!address!the! identified!social!determinants!will!
be! provided.! Issues! identified! by! this! exploratory! study! could! be! researched!
further! in! the! future! (e.g.! through! a! survey)! to! obtain! findings! that! are! more!
representative.!!
Capacity%to%complete%the%research%
The! principal! investigator! (PI)! and! affiliated! organisations! (University! of! Cape!
Town,!Desmond!Tutu!HIV!Foundation,!Karolinska!Institute)!have!the!necessary!




1. Analyse! the! social! positions! and! stratification! of! MSM! from! different!
communities!in!Cape!Town!!!




2.2! Analyse! the! mechanisms! by! which! social! determinants! of! health!
influence! exposure! and! vulnerability! to,! and! consequences! of,! HIV!
infection!among!MSM!!
2.3! !Analyse!how!power!imbalances,!homophobia!and!discrimination!may!
influence! social! exclusion! and! explore! how! these! factors! are! linked!
with!HIV!!
2.4!!Analyse!the!ways!in!which!the!social!determinants!of!health!influence!
MSM! health! seeking! behaviours! and! health! system! engagement! and!















Study&Population:& &Key! community! stakeholders! and! individuals! experienced! in!
providing!services,!or!support!for!MSM!will!be!identified!to!participate!in!an!IDI.!
Participants! may! include! MSM! community! leaders! (e.g.! leaders! of! grassroots!
MSM!organisations),!representatives!from!health!service!providers!(e.g.!ANOVA!
Health! Institute's!Health!4!Men!Programme)!and!organisations! that!work!with!
MSM! (e.g.! Desmond! Tutu! HIV! Foundation,! Triangle! Project,! Inner! Circle,! Cape!
Town!Pride!Shelter).!!
Sample&size:&!














Exclusion& criteria:& An! individual! who! does! not! provide! consent,! or! meet! the!
eligibility!criteria!will!be!excluded!from!study!procedures.!!
Recruitment:&
A! list! of! potential! interviewees!will! be! drawn!up! based! on! the! experience! and!
contacts! of! the! researchers! and! affiliated! organisations.! Potential! interviewees!
will! be! contacted! by! the! PI,! either! telephonically! or! by! email,! and! will! be!
provided!with!a!description!of!the!study.!The!study!description!will!be!provided!
using! an! information! sheet! covering:! study! objectives;! reason! for! the! study;!
study! procedures;! nature! of! the! study! questions;! risks! and! benefits! of!
participation! and! contact! information! for! the! researcher! and! the! ethics!
committee! (see! Appendix! 1).! Potential! interviewees! will! then! be! invited! to!
participate! in! the! study.!An!appointment!will! be!made!with! interested,! eligible!






be! made! before! the! interview! (either! telephonically,! in! person,! or! using!
electronic!media)!to!confirm!the!details!of!the!interview.!Each!interview!will!last!
up! to!one!hour.! Interviews!will! occur!either!at! the!place!of! employment!of! the!
interviewee,! at! a! site! on! the! University! of! Cape! Town! campus,! or! in! another!
private!space.!An!IDI!facilitator's!guide!will!be!used!to!guide!the!interview.!!!
After! the! researcher!has! introduced!himself,! a! description!of! the! study! and! the!
interview! process!will! be! given.! Consent! for! participation! and! recording! of! the!





socio#economic! characteristics! and! material! circumstances;! behaviours! and!
vulnerability! to! illness,! and! the! consequences! thereof,!with! a! specific! focus! on!
HIV!(see!Appendix!2).!!
Interviews!will!be!conducted!by!the!PI!or!where!required!for! language!reasons!
by! a! research! assistant,! in! the! presence! of! the! PI.! Proceedings! will! be! voice!
recorded!where!permission!is!granted!and!accompanied!by!written!notes.!Where!
interviewees!are!not!comfortable!discussing!in!English,!a!translator,!experienced!
in! working! with! MSM! in! Cape! Town,! will! be! used! to! translate! questions! and!
answers.!!
! A#12!




Focus! group! discussions! (FGDs)! will! be! led! by! the! PI! assisted! by! a! research!




MSM! from! different! socioeconomic! and! demographic! backgrounds! will! be!
enrolled!to!participate!in!FGDs.!!
Sample&size:&
Overall,! up! to! 7! FGDs! (or! fewer! if! no! new! information! is! obtained)! will! be!
conducted!among!participants! from!different!areas!of!greater!Cape!Town.!Each!
FGD! will! be! composed! of! up! to! 10! MSM! of! similar! socio#economic! and!
demographic! characteristics.! Individuals! with! similar! backgrounds! will! be!





















A! list! of! various! grass#roots!MSM! organisations! and!MSM! community! contacts!
will!be!developed.!Contacts!will!be!specifically!targeted!to!represent!MSM!from!
different! geographic! locations,! ethnic! groups! and! socioeconomic! and! health!





listed! individuals! either! in! person,! telephonically! or! via! SMS! or! email.! Social!
network! platforms! (e.g.! Facebook)!may! be! used! to! recruit! participants.! The! PI!
has!used!social!media!platforms!to!recruit!participants.!Such!recruitment!allows!
for! private!messaging! and! effective! communication! that! does! not! compromise!
confidentiality.!Details!of!the!study!and!an!invitation!to!participate!in!a!FGD!will!
be!provided.!Contact!will!occur!discreetly,!and!information!about!the!study!will!






in! a! private! space! on! the! University! of! Cape! Town! campus;! at! a! site! of! the!
Desmond! Tutu! HIV! Foundation;! at! another! MSM! organisation’s! site,! or! at! a!
community! safe! space.! Arrangements! for! FGDs!will! be!made! several!weeks! in!
advance.! Details! of! planned! FGDs! (inclusive! of! date,! time,! location)! will! be!
confirmed!with!the!participants!one!week!and!also!one!day!before!the!scheduled!
FGD!session.!!
Before! the! FGD! commences,! the! researcher! will! introduce! himself! and! the!
research! assistant.! Using! a! standard! script,! the! researcher! will! inform!
participants!about!the!study.!
! A#15!
The! study! description! will! include! an! overview! of! the! study! objectives! and!
reasons! for! the! study;! the! nature! of! the! discussion;! any! risks! and! benefits!
involved!in!participation,!and!the!way!in!which!findings!will!be!used.!Consent!for!
participation,! and! permission! to! record! the! discussion! will! be! obtained.!






stratification! of! MSM! and!what! influences!may! have! caused! this;! how! current!
social! position! is! linked!with! level! of! education,! employment,! income!and!how!
these! factors! have! influenced! their! vulnerability! and! exposure! to,! and! the!
consequences! of! illness,! particularly! HIV;! health! seeking! practices! (health!
promotive,! treatment,! chronic! care! and! support! services)! and! how! these! are!
shaped! by! social! position,! vulnerability! and! power! relations.! Experiences! of!
power!dynamics!between!themselves!and!others!actors!(sexual!partners,!family!
members,! community! members,! employers,! health! care! providers,! law!
enforcement!agents)!on!the!basis!of!being!MSM,!and!how!these!factors!influence!
social! position,! inclusion/! exclusion,! vulnerability,! exposure! and! health! (see!




Participants! will! be! asked! to! complete! a! demographic! and! background!
information!sheet,!enquiring!about!demographic!and!health!characteristics!and!
HIV! status.! No! participant! identifying! details! will! be! placed! on! the! sheet! (see!
Appendix!6).!!
Discussions! will! be! voice! recorded! where! permission! is! granted,! and! will! be!
supported! by! written! notes! taken! by! the! researcher! and! assistant.! FGDs! will!



























• Explore! how! socioeconomic! position! (class,!
race,! education,! occupation,! income)!
influence! intermediary! determinants! of!













• Explore! how! elements! in! 2.1! are! linked! to!









2.3! Analyse! how! power!
imbalances,! homophobia! and!
discrimination! may! influence!
social! exclusion! and! explore!
how! these! factors! are! linked!
with!HIV!!
• Explore! MSM! experiences! of! power,!
homophobia!and!discrimination!!
• Explore! opinions! and! beliefs! of! these!








the! social! determinants! of!
health! influence! MSM! health!
seeking!behaviours!and!health!
system! engagement! and! how!
these! behaviours! and!
interactions! are! related! to!
health!outcome!stratification!
• Explore! experiences! of! health! seeking!
behaviour!(promotive,!preventative,!curative,!
rehabilitative)!#!relating!to!STIs!and!HIV!







3.! ! Identify! policy! options! to!
address! important! social!
determinants! of! health! that!
would!be!applicable!to!MSM!in!
Cape!Town!
• Identify! potential! policy! options! to! address!











approval.! Participant! recruitment! is! expected! to! take! 2! weeks;! field! work! 6!
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for!manifest! and! latent! content.! Findings!will! be! contrasted! in! relation! to!data!
obtained!from!different!groups,!findings!of!other!relevant!research!and!the!range!
of!perspectives!presented.!Thick!descriptions!and!direct!quotes!will!be!provided!
to! contextualise! the! findings! and! to! present! data.! A! wide! range! of! opinions,!
experiences! and! views! will! be! provided! where! relevant.! Findings! will! be!




















i. All! research! team! members! will! be! trained! around! confidentiality,!
and!on!how!to!limit!the!risks!of!unintended!disclosure!of!participants!
as!MSM,!not! limited!to!restricting!study!related!discussions!to!quiet,!
private! settings;! obtaining! consent! from! participants! regarding!
appropriate!methods! of! communication,! and! informing! participants!
about!inherent!risks!of!participation!
ii. The! PI! is! a! medical! doctor! experienced! in! working! with! MSM! and!





iv. Only! the! PI! will! keep! the! list! of! interview! contacts,! which! will! be!
stored!in!a!password!protected!database!
v. Access! to! recordings! and! transcripts! will! be! limited! to! the! PI,!
supervisors!and!research!assistant.!Focus!group!participants!will!also!
be!encouraged! to! choose!a!name! to!be!used! to! further!protect! their!








will! be! used! to! develop! policy! recommendations! to! enable! improved! service!
provision! for! MSM! in! Cape! Town.! Such! improvements! may! benefit! them! and!
their!peers!in!the!future.!It!is!also!hypothesised!that!through!sharing!experiences!
of! previous!negative! experiences! the!discussion!process!may! contribute! to! the!
healing! process! of! participants! affected! by! homophobia.! Participants! will! be!





study! procedures! are! undertaken.! Written! consent! will! be! obtained! from!
interviewees! and! FGD!participants.! Important! aspects! of! the! informed! consent!
process!(explanation!of!the!study,!role!of!the!researchers!and!research!assistant,!
nature!of!discussions,!possible!risks!and!benefits,!time!requirements,!steps!taken!
to! protect! participant! identity,! reimbursements,! use! of! study! findings)! will! be!
verbally!conveyed!to!participants,!as!part!of!the!IDI!and!FGD!discussion!guides,!
by! the!PI! or! the! research!assistant.! Participants!will! be! informed!of! their! right!











for! which! only! the! PI! will! have.! To! the! greatest! extent! possible,! contact! with!
potential! participants! will! occur! through! the! member! of! the! study! team! who!
knows!the!individual!directly.!!
! A#23!
Organisations! that!will! be! approached! to! assist!with! recruitment! for! the! study!
may! make! contact! with! potential! participants! on! behalf! of! the! researchers.!





will! also! take! written! notes.! Confidentiality! will! be! assured! through! not!
collecting!participant!identifiers!(names,!dates!of!birth)!and!not!using!real!names!
during!FGD!procedures.!
Completed! information! sheets,! IDI! and! FGD! notes! and! digital! recordings! will!
remain! in! the! possession! of! the! PI! and! locked! in! a! cupboard! until! data!





demographic! information! sheets! will! be! entered! into! a! password#protected!
database!for!analysis.!Thereafter!voice!recordings!will!be!destroyed.!Passwords!
will! only! be! held! by! the! PI.! None! of! the! transcripts! will! be! emailed.! Where!
transfer!of!electronic! information! is!necessary,! it!will!be!done!using!a!portable!
hard!drive.!
! A#24!
Participants!will!be! informed! that!all!attempts! to!ensure!confidentiality!will!be!
made,!however!a!breach!in!confidentiality!is!a!risk!of!participation.!Participants!
of! focus! groups!will! be! told! that! confidentiality! cannot!be! guaranteed! as! other!
group! members! may! disclose! what! was! discussed! when! they! leave! the!
discussion!forum.!Participants!will!be!informed!that!where!needed!the!research!




procedures.!A!research!assistant!will! support! the!PI! in! the!completion!of!study!
activities,! and!where! language! barriers! exist,!will! lead! the! FGDs.! The! research!
assistant!will!be!appropriately!trained!and!practice!runs!will!occur!before!study!
activities! commence! to! ensure! procedures! for! obtaining! information! are! the!
same.!!
Resources+




re#imbursement! #! R50! x! 60! focus! group! participants;! R! 10!000! for! translation!
fees;!R!1!000!for!participant!refreshments).!Other!costs!are!estimated!at!R!2!000!




funds! of! Prof.! D! McIntyre! (main! supervisor)! in! line! with! the! budgetary!
requirements!for!study!completion.!!
Table%A;2%Study%budget%
Labour% Unit&cost& FTE& Quantity& Total&
Focus!group!assistant! 6000! 1! 1.5! 9000!
subAtotal& !! !! !! 9000!
! ! ! ! !
Research%activities% ! ! ! !
Participant!
reimbursements! 50! ! 60! 3000!
Translation!costs! 5000! ! 2! 10000!
Participant!refreshments! 200! ! 5! 1000!
subAtotal& !! !! !! 14000!
! ! ! ! !
Other% ! ! ! !
Materials,! consumables,!
supplies!! 800! ! 1! 800!
Telecommunications!! 500! ! 1! 500!
Petrol!&!car!maintenance! 700! ! 1! 700!
subAtotal& !! !! !! 2000!
& ! ! ! !








Findings!will! be! submitted! as! a!mini! dissertation! as! part! of! the! PI’s!Master! of!
Public!Health!(Health!Economics)!degree!requirements.%
! A#26!
Results! may! be! submitted! for! presentation! at! scientific! conferences! and! for!
publication!in!a!peer#reviewed!journal.!Findings!will!be!disseminated!to!all!study!
stakeholders!and!other!community!groups!linked!to!MSM!service!provision!and!





stakeholders! will! include! representatives! from! the! Desmond! Tutu! HIV!
Foundation,! the! organisations! contacted! for! IDIs! (including! ANOVA! Health!
Institute,! Inner! Circle,! Triangle! Project)! and! grassroots! MSM! groups.!
Representatives! from! local! and! national! departments! of! health,! and! national!
organisations! working! with! MSM! will! provide! insight! and! support! into! the!
development!and!dissemination!of!the!policy!brief.!!!
The!study!team!will!contribute!to!the!development!of!the!research!protocol,!and!










This! study! is! in! accordance! with! the! Declaration! of! Helsinki! (2013);! The!
Department! of! Health:! Ethics! in! Health! Research:! Principles! Structures! and!
Processes! (2004),! and! Guidelines! for! Good! Clinical! Practice! in! the! Conduct! of!
Clinical!Trials!in!Human!Participants!in!South!Africa!(2006)!(16–18).!!!
Validation%%
The! University! of! Cape! Town's! School! of! Public! Health! and! Family!Medicine’s!
Research!Committee!will!review!the!study!protocol!before!it!is!submitted!to!the!
University! of! Cape! Town! Health! Science! Faculty's! Human! Research! Ethics!




MSM! in! Cape! Town.! Results! will! be! disseminated! to! participants! and! the!
community.!A!scientific!paper!will!be!developed!and!submitted!for!publication!in!
a! peer#reviewed! journal.! A! policy! brief! will! be! developed! in! line! with! the!
requirements!of! the!University!of!Cape!Town's!Master!of!Public!Health!(Health!
Economics)!programme.!!












































































of! HIV! among!men! who! have! sex! with! men! (MSM)! in! South! Africa.! This! first! section!
covers!the!review!aims,!objectives,!!methodology!and!limitations.!!
Aims!and!objectives!of!the!literature!review!








around! the! social! determinants! of! HIV! among! MSM! were! also! identified! during! the!
review! process.! Studies! focusing! on! the! social! factors! that! influence! vulnerability,!
exposure! and! consequences! of! HIV! were! identified,! against! which! the! findings! of! the!
study!could!be!contrasted.!!
Specifically,!the!literature!review!objectives!were!to:!
1. Identify! frameworks! on! the! social! determinants! of! health! and! select! an!
appropriate!framework!to!apply!to!HIV!and!MSM!in!the!South!African!context.!
2. Identify,! analyse! and! interpret! evidence! on! how! social! factors! influence! health,!
and!more! specifically! how! social! factors! influence! risk! for!HIV! infection! and! its!
consequences.!
! B#3!
3. Identify,! analyse! and! interpret! literature! describing! the! linkages! and! pathways!
between! social! factors! and! HIV! infection! and! consequences,! particularly! in! the!
South!African!context!and!among!MSM.!!









experts! was! appraised.! The! Web! of! Social! Science,! Web! of! Science,! Humanities!
International! Complete! and! Social! Science! index! on! EBSCOhost,! Pubmed! and! Google!
scholar! were! used! for! online! searches.! Key! words! used! to! search! online! databases!
included:! social! determinants! of! health;! social! determinants! of! health! framework;!HIV!
and!South!Africa;!social!stratification!and!HIV;!men!who!have!sex!with!men!and!HIV;!HIV!






Literature! that! was! less! than! 15! years! old! and! was! relevant! to! the! literature! review!
objectives!were!included.!Data!from!case!discussions,!cross!sectional!surveys,!qualitative!









during! the! process! of! the! research! implementation! and! analysis! and! continued! until!
December!2013.!In!total!105!documents!were!identified,!reviewed!and!included!in!this!














to! be! a! full! systematic! review.! Searches! of! other! databases! (e.g.! EMBASE,! CINAHL,!
POPLINE!and!PsychINFO)!would!have!increased!the!comprehensiveness!of!this!review.!
Data! sources!were! not! individually! graded! according! to! a! quality! assessment! score! or!
system.!Twenty!three!documents!were!found!to!cover!policy,!strategic!information!and!
programming! data! on! HIV! and! MSM! in! South! Africa;! 11documents! included! HIV! and!
MSM! in! Cape! Town! specifically.! ! Twelve! documents! accessed! included! information!




This! section! begins! by! defining! the! social! determinants! of! health.! Thereafter! two!
frameworks! portraying! the! influences! social! factors! have! on! health! are! presented.!
Concepts! related! to! these! frameworks! are! then!explained.!The! chapter! concludes!with!








gradient! of! health! differences! has! been! identified! across! the! population! spectrum,!
acknowledging! the! systematic,! patterned! inequities! in!health! that! exists! in! our! society!
(1).! The! unequal! distribution! of! income,! power,! goods! and! services! that! result! from!
unfair! policies! contribute! to! the! evident! differences! in! social! and! health! outcomes! of!
illness! (4).! In! addition,! lower! levels! of! education! and! employment! opportunities! are!
found! among! the!poorer!members! of! society! (3,5).! The!pathways! that! result! in! health!
outcomes! are! complex! and! individual! disease! risk! factors! (as! identified! by! traditional!
epidemiology)!have!been! shown! to! cluster! around!different! social!positions,! and! to!be!






The! relationship! between! social! factors! and! health! is! complex,! having! effects! on!
individuals! as! well! as! society! (5).! The! pathways! along! which! factors! affecting!
vulnerability! to,! and! consequences! of! illness! follow! are! closely! interlinked! with! the!
health! of! individuals! and! society! (7).! Several! authors! have! developed! theoretical!
frameworks! to! simplify! these! complex! associations! and! pathways! in! order! to! better!
analyse!constituent!causes!of!illness!and!the!mechanisms!by!which!they!act.!Ultimately,!
these! frameworks! are! tools! to! enable! improved! policy,! programmes! and! health.! Two!
frameworks! that! could! be! applied! to! understanding! the! social! determinants! of! HIV!






to! improve! the! analysis! and! understanding! of! the! pathways! linking! social! context! to!
health,!from!societal!and!individual!perspectives!!(see!Figure!B#1).!!!
Social! context! includes! the! physical,! social,! cultural! and! economic! elements! of! the!
environment! that! characterise!a! community!or! society! (8).!This! framework!posits! that!
health!is!influenced!by!social!position;!exposure!and!vulnerability!to!a!"causative!agent"!
and!the!consequences!of!disease!(3).!!!
The! model! identifies! four! mechanisms! (social! stratification;! differential! exposure;!
differential! susceptibility! and! differential! consequences)! that! link! social! level! factors!




Figure!BD1!Diderichsen! and!Hallqvist! framework! to!understand! the!mechanisms!
linking!social!context!to!health!outcomes!
!
Social! stratification! is! the! hierarchy! along! which! individuals! and! communities! are!
based.!!There!is!a!distribution!of!individuals!and!groups!of!individuals!along!a!continuum!
based!on!income!and!power.!This!gradient!stretches!from!the!"haves"!to!the!"have#nots"!









to! poorer! quality! of! education),! reduced! employment! opportunities! and! less! income!
generating! potential! compared! to! individuals! from! higher! social! classes.! ! Illness! has!
many! social! consequences,! including! financial! impoverishment,! unemployment,!






causing! organisms.! Many! of! these! exposures! continue! throughout! an! individual's! life.!
Ultimately,! the!accumulated!exposures!affect!that!person's!health!(3).! ! ! In!South!Africa,!
high#risk! social! environments! contribute! to! exposure.! For! example,! the! prevalence! of!
transactional! relationships! is! higher! in! contexts! of! high! levels! of! unemployment,! and!
disrupted! family! structures! (10).! These! informal! transactional! relationships1! are! often!
based! on! the! exchange! of! sex! for! consumer! goods,! money,! alcohol,! drugs! or! shelter!
(10,11).!!!
Vulnerability! is! closely! linked! to! the! likelihood! of! exposure! to! a! disease! risk! factor.!
Health! damaging! exposures! are! often! clustered! around! lower! social! positions! that! are!





The! likelihood! of! disease! is! higher! in! poor! socioeconomic! contexts! compared! to!
wealthier!ones.!!Vulnerability!to!disease!also!has!a!social!dimension.!!
!
Vulnerability!may!be!associated!with!gender,! sexuality!or!other! factors! that!may!affect!
knowledge,! income! generation! and! social! support.! Social! factors! may! be! protective!
against!disease!or!increase!vulnerability!to!disease!(3).!!
!
People! from! various! socioeconomic! contexts! experience! differential! social! and!
economic!consequences!of! illness.! ! !Households! from!lower!socio#economic!positions!
may!be!pushed!into!poverty,!or!incur!catastrophic!health!expenditure,!when!household!
members!become!ill.!The!sale!of!assets,!use!of!loans!and!using!money!budgeted!for!food!
and!education! to! cover!health! care! costs! are! common!household!health! care! financing!
strategies.! Such! financing!strategies!place! significant! financial! stress!on! the!household,!
reducing! resilience! and! assets! for! future! use! and! increasing! vulnerability! of! other!
household! members! to! illness! (e.g.! malnutrition! among! children)! or! poor! childhood!
development! due! to! early! termination! of! education! (5).! Illness! also! affects! the! social!
position!of! the! individual,!household!and!community!and!systematically!contributes! to!
further!health!inequities.!!
!
In! contexts! where! health! services! are! not! accessible,! the! likelihood! of! differential!
negative!consequences!of!illness!on!the!individual!and!family!are!increased.!Ultimately,!a!
cycle! of! worsening! health! and! decreasing! social! position! is! established;! further!





health! inequities.! The! framework! highlights! the! importance! of! interactions! between!
social!position,!exposure,!vulnerability!and!the!consequences!of!illness.!Furthermore,!the!






health! equity! (2).! Taking! forward! the! notion! that! addressing! health! inequity! requires!
action! beyond! the! immediate! causes! of! disease,! the! CSDH! focuses! on! macro! level!




(1998)! to! assess! the!mechanisms!and!associations!between! the! social!determinants!of!
health! and! health! inequities2.! The! Framework! broadly! views! components! of! the!
socioeconomic! and! policy! context! (governance,! policy,! societal! norms! and! values),!
social! position! (education,! occupation,! income,! gender! and! race),! other! factors!
(material!circumstances,!social!cohesion,!psychosocial!factors,!behaviours!and!biological!
















position! is! in! turn! associated! with! education,! occupation! and! income! generating!
opportunities.! Social! position! is! also! viewed!as!being! influenced!by! gender!norms!and!
the!social!dimensions!of!race!and!ethnicity.!Additionally,!social!position!and!the!factors!
associated! with! it! are! seen! to! influence! material! circumstances,! social! cohesion! and!
behaviours.! ! Together,! these! factors! are! considered! important! influences! on! health!
system!engagement!and!health!outcomes.!Health!system!engagement!is!also!deemed!to!
influence! an! individual's! material! circumstances! and! behaviour.! Ultimately,! the!








The! socioeconomic! and! policy! context! in! which! people! live! has! an! influence! on! their!
health!(12).!Health,!development!and!economic!policies!that!are!pro#poor!may!improve!
the! health! of! the! disadvantaged! portions! of! society! by! increasing! efforts! to! address!
inequity!(13).!!!
Evidence!highlights!that!countries!that! focus!efforts!on!ensuring!rights!to!employment,!
education,!health!and!social! support!have!better!health!outcomes! than! those!which!do!
not,! even! in! the! face! of! differing! gross! domestic! product! (2).! The! influences! of!
globalisation! and! fluctuations! in! the! global! economy! also! affect! national! governments,!
policies! and! programmes! (14).! The! important! role! that! societal! cultures,! norms! and!
values!play!may!be!health!promoting!(e.g.!where!gender!equality! is!promoted)!or!may!
negatively!affect!health!(e.g.!where!women!do!not!receive!equal!access!to!education!and!











As!a! result,! the! socioeconomic!and!political! context! in!which!people!are!born,!develop!
and! live! has! an! influence! on! their! health! (9).!Many!disease! risk! factors! are! associated!





















and! the! biological! consequences! thereof,! are! also! inherently! linked! to! predisposing!
factors!of!vulnerability!and!exposure!(17).!!









A! relationship! between! illness! and! employment! also! exists.! The! health! outcomes! of!
people! with! chronic! illness! are! worsened! by! the! social! and! economic! effects! that!
exclusion! from! employment! may! have! on! them.! For! example,! people! with! chronic!





The! economic! costs! of! accessing! health! services! are! major! barriers! to! access! and!
contribute! to! the! consequences! of! illness! (5).! For! example,! poorer! health! outcomes!
result! from! delayed! treatment! and! late! diagnosis! of! stroke.! Financial! barriers! to!
accessing!health!care!often!account!for!delays!in!health!seeking!behaviour.!In!the!case!of!





Gender#based! discrimination! contributes! to! disempowerment,! particularly! among!
women.! Disempowerment! is! associated! with! decreased! agency! to! realise! health! and!
related!services!(19).!!
! B#16!
For! example,! women! living! in! highly! patriarchal! societies! may! be! discouraged! from!
accessing!antenatal!care!during!pregnancy.!Women!who!do!not!access!antenatal!care!are!




health.! Opportunities! to! access! education,! employment! and! generate! an! income! are!
limited! for! racial! groups! who! are! systematically! discriminated! against.! Certain! racial!
groups!may! cluster! around! lower! socio#economic! positions! as! a! result! of! racist! policy!
and! legislation!(e.g.!Apartheid! laws! in!South!Africa)!or!cultural!practices!(e.g.! the!caste!
system!in!India)!(7).!!
!
The!social!determinants!described!above! in! turn! influence!other!social! factors,!notably!
material! circumstances,! social! cohesion,! psychosocial! factors,! behaviour! and! biological!
factors.!!'
Material'circumstances'










community.! Additionally,! social! cohesion! is! characterised! by! a! sense! of! solidarity,!
support! and! belonging.! These! elements! provide! support! structures! and! resources! for!
wellbeing.! Support! from! community! structures! and! social! relations! may! decrease!













at! various! levels! and! may! lead! to! social! exclusion! along! with! hardship,! resentment,!
discrimination!and!increased!exposure!to!unhealthy!living!environments!with!ultimate!














Chronic! insecurity,! anxiety,! isolation! and! disempowerment! affect! the! endocrine,!
cardiovascular! and! immune! systems,! and! also! mental! and! physical! health! (3).! The!
psychological! and! financial! problems! resulting! from! unemployment! and! the! social!
organisation,! relationships! and! conditions! of! employment,!may! contribute! to! stress! or!
directly!expose!individuals!to!disease!(21).!The!use!of,!and!dependence!on,!substances!is!
a!common!response! to!stressors!(social!and! individual)!and! frequently!worsens!health!
(2,6,22).!!Good!mental!health,!psychological!resilience!and!support!structures!may!assist!




Behaviours! may! have! either! protective! or! negative! influences! on! health.! Health!
protective!behaviours!are!not!limited!to!healthy!eating,!exercise!and!the!use!of!condoms.!
Unhealthy!behaviours!may!influence!vulnerability!to!exposure!or!increase!susceptibility!
to! disease! development! post! exposure.! For! example,! chronic! alcohol! use! may! have! a!
detrimental! affect! on! the! immune! system! predisposing! chronic! alcohol! users! to!














is! referred! to! as! the! health! system.! The! WHO! health! system! framework! includes! six!
system!building!blocks! (governance,! human! resources,! financing,! information! systems,!
medical!supplies!and!medical!service!provision)!that!together!allow!for!the!provision!of!
accessible,! high! quality! and! safe! health! services.! The! aim! of! the! health! system! is! to!
improve!the!health!outcomes!of!health!system!users.!!Health!system!performance!(health!
promotion,! disease! prevention,! treatment,! rehabilitation! etc.)! influences! the! biological!
and! social! consequences! of! health! and! equity! in! health! and! wellbeing.! Where! the!





The! social,! economic! and! health! effects! of! illness! are! also! systematically! and! unfairly!
distributed.! Individuals! of! lower! social! standing! are! more! likely! to! experience!
catastrophic! expenditure! as! a! result! of! illness,! and! have! a! limited! social! safety! net! to!
contain!the!consequences!of!illness!(6).!Chronic!illness!in!itself!may!contribute!to!social!




of! savings,! unemployment,! reduced! future! employment! opportunities! and! stigma!





and! individual! social! position),! social! cohesion! and! social! capital! influence! the!
intermediary!social!determinants!of!health.!These!intermediary!determinants!(material!









society! affects! the! broader! socioeconomic! and! political! context.! A! spiral! of!worsening!





Government,! civil! society,! the! private! sector! and! development! agencies! have! a! role! to!





(i)' Improve' living' conditions:' Life! course! (pregnancy,! early! childhood,! schooling,!
employment!and!retirement)!and!environmental!(built!and!natural)! improvements!can!
reduce!health! inequities.!Ensuring! fair! employment!and! safe!working! conditions!along!
with! financial! and! social! security! and! universal! access! to! health! care! are! needed! to!
address!the!diseases!caused!by!poor!living!conditions!(5).!!'
(ii)' Address' inequitable' distribution' of' resources,' power' and' money:' Equity! in! policy,!
programmes!and!government! sectors! along!with! fair! financing,! aid,!market! regulation,!
progressive! taxation,! the! provision! of! public! goods,! gender! equity,! representation! of!
disadvantaged! people! in! governance! structures! and! redistribution! of! power! are!
recommended!to!obtain!equity!in!health!(5).'
(iii)' Measure' and' understand' problems' and' the' impact' of' action:' Demographic! and!






The! WHO! CSDH! model,! and! other! frameworks! used! to! understand! the! social!






This! sections! starts! by! defining! the! term! 'men! who! have! sex! with! men'.!






In!2012,! an!estimated!35.3!million!people! (range!32.2! #!38.8)!were! living!with!
HIV! globally.! Increased! access! to! HIV! prevention,! treatment,! care! and! support!
services! has! contributed! to! reducing! HIV! infections! and! AIDS#related! deaths.!






















In! contrast,! the! HIV! epidemic! in! North! America,! Europe! and! South! East! Asia,!
affects! predominantly!MSM,!people!who! inject! drugs! (PWID)! and! sex!workers.!
The! HIV! epidemic! in! these! contexts! is! referred! to! as! 'concentrated'! (26).!!
Evidence#informed!HIV! responses! are!based!on! the!premise! that! interventions!
and! appropriate! programme! funding! should! be! based! on! epidemiological!
evidence.! As! such,! the! overwhelming! focus! of! HIV#related! interventions! in!
Southern! Africa! has! been! on! the! heterosexual! transmission! of! HIV.! However,!




many!world! regions! (28).! Globally,!HIV!prevalence! among!MSM! is! higher! than!
men!in!general!(25).!!A!depiction!of!HIV!prevalence!among!MSM!in!several!world!
regions! is! provided! in! Figure! B#3.! In! 2012,! HIV! prevalence! among!MSM! from!
Southern!Africa!was!estimated!to!be!around!15%!(25).!
The! sexual! transmission! of! HIV! through! unprotected! penile#anal! intercourse!
accounts! for! the! majority! of! new! HIV! infections! among! MSM.! ! Fewer! MSM!
become! infected! through!penile#vaginal! intercourse!and!other! sexual!practices.!
MSM!who!also!inject!drugs!are!at!risk!for!HIV!through!the!use!of!contaminated!
injecting!material! (26).! ! ! The! social! factors! that! contribute! to! vulnerability! for!
HIV!infection!are!described!later.!!Despite!the!high!HIV!burden!among!MSM,!less!




Negative! health! seeking! experiences! contribute! to! delayed! health! seeking!
behaviours!and!increased!likelihood!of!poorer!health!outcomes!(31).!!
The! need! for! increased! efforts! to! address! the! HIV#related! needs! of! MSM! was!
included!as!a!sub#component!of!the!second!target4!included!in!the!2011!United!










anal! sex! compared! to! unprotected! penile#vaginal! sex.! The! differences! in! transmission!
probabilities! relate! to! anatomical! differences! in! the! anal! canal! and! vaginal! epithelial!
lining!and!presence!of!naturally!occurring!lubricant.!!Among!MSM,!HIV!transmission!risk!
for! the! receptive! partner! is! about! double! that! of! the! insertive! partner! during!
unprotected!anal! intercourse.! Increased!HIV!viral! load!further! increases!the! likelihood!






South!Africa!has! the! largest!number!of! people! living!with!HIV! in! the!world.! In!
2013,! the! HIV! prevalence! among! the! South! African! general! adult! population!




estimated! to! be! 0.9%! per! annum! (33).! ! A! graphical! representation! of! the! HIV!
epidemic!between!1990!#!2008!is!provided!in!Figure!B#4.!!




High! levels! of! unprotected! penile#vaginal! intercourse;! high! number! of! sexual!
partners;! substance!use!and! inadequate!use!of!HIV!prevention,! treatment,! care!
and!support!services!are!the!main!contributing!factors!to!the!HIV!burden!among!




The! size! of! the! MSM! population! cannot! be! accurately! quantified! as! robust!
population!size!estimates!for!MSM!in!South!Africa!do!not!exist!(40).!!!





District! (Mpumalanga! Province)! and! Tshwane! (Gauteng! province)! to! be! living!
with!HIV!(29%,!n=305!and!30%,!n=480!respectively)!(personal!communication!
with! Profs.! Tim! Lane! and! Theo! Sandfort! during! a! South! African! MSM! data!
triangulation! meeting,! Cape! Town,! 5! December! 2013).! ! Furthermore,! HIV!
prevalence!among!MSM!has!been!shown!to!be!significantly!higher!among!MSM!
from!peri#urban!areas!compared!to!MSM!from!city!centres.!!
For! example,! in! 2010! and! 2011,! HIV! prevalence! among! MSM! recruited! from!
venues!in!peri#urban!Cape!Town!(n=200)!was!almost!three!times!higher!than!the!
HIV!prevalence!among!MSM!recruited!from!venues!in!Cape!Town!city!centre!(n=!











and! their! sexual! partners! (38,41).! ! The! estimated! attributable! fraction! of! new!
HIV! infections! among!MSM! compared! to! other! population! groups! is! shown! in!
Figure!B#6.!!
High! levels! of! unprotected! anal! intercourse! (UAI),! substance! use,!multiple! and!
concurrent!partners,!low!levels!of!knowledge!about!HIV!as!well!as!limited!access!
to! condoms! and! lubrication! have! been! associated! with! increased! risk! of! HIV!





5 Figure adapted from presentation provided by Prof. Tim Lane at the South Africa MSM data triangulation meeting on 4 
























This! section! provides! a! description! of! the! social! determinants! of! HIV! among!
MSM.! The! section! is! structured! according! to! the! categories! of! the!WHO! CSDH!






Almost! 80! countries! worldwide! criminalise! same#sex! acts,! including! many!
African! countries! (45).! Discriminatory! legislation! towards! same! sex! practices!
increase! MSM! vulnerability! to! HIV.! For! example,! HIV! prevalence! among! MSM!





Religious#based!homophobic! views!have!been! shown! to! increase!MSM! risk! for!
HIV.! For! example,! Natale! et! al.! conducted! a! qualitative! study! on! the! social!
determinants!of!HIV!among!MSM!from!Denver,!Colorado!(United!States)(n=94).!






the! context! of! sexual! encounters! compared! to! MSM! who! did! not! experience!
religious#based! homophobia.! Some! MSM! from! the! study! felt! that! the! lack! of!
social! and! legal! rights! for! same! sex! partnerships! in! the! state! of! Colorado!
contributed!to!frequent!changes!in!sexual!partners!and!associated!HIV!risks!(46).!
Similarly,! many! non#gay! identifying! African#American! MSM! from! Michigan!
(United!States)(n=32)!participating!in!a!qualitative!study!conducted!by!Lapinski!
et! al.! reported! that! organised! religion! often! perpetuated! stigma! and!
discrimination! towards!MSM!by!normalising!heterosexuality.! ! Instances!of!out#
right! discrimination! against! gay!people!by! religious! leaders!were! reported.!On!
the! other!hand,! some!Michigan! churches!were! reported! to! be! accepting!of! gay!




Under! the! Apartheid! regime,! which! ended! in! 1994,! South! African! society! was!
segregated! by! race.! Under! Apartheid,! homosexuality! was! illegal.! In! 1996,! the!
South!African!Constitution!enshrined!freedom!from!discrimination!on!the!basis!
of!race,!gender!and!sexual!orientation!(48).!In!2005,!same!sex!marriage!became!
recognised.! However,! despite! constitutional! protection,! homophobia! continues!





Prevailing! hetero#normativity! and! cultural,! religious! and! social! discrimination!
and! stigma! towards! MSM! have! direct! and! indirect! influences! on! HIV!
vulnerability!among!MSM!in!South!Africa!(51).!'
Homophobic! violence! towards! MSM,! including! rape,! has! commonly! been!
reported!across!South!Africa.!For!example,!16%!of!MSM!interviewed!in!a!cross#
sectional! survey! conducted! in! Tshwane! (n=324)! were! survivors! of! sexual!
violence! (52).! Sexual! violence! places! MSM! at! direct! risk! of! HIV! transmission.!
However,!sexual!assault!of!MSM!is!commonly!under!reported!(53).!!
Social! norms! and! values! that! are! unsupportive! of! MSM! prevent! disclosure! of!
relationships! with! family! and! community! members.! Social! discrimination!
towards!MSM! increases! the! likelihood! of! covert! sexual! practices! between!men!
and! contributes! to! high#risk! sexual! practices! #! including! sexual! partner!
concurrency! #! increasing! the! risk! of! HIV! transmission! among! MSM! (45).! The!
likelihood!and!consequences!of!HIV!infection!are!modified!by!engagement!with!
the! health! system! as! well! social! support! services.! These! two! elements! in! the!
context!of!MSM!in!South!Africa!are!described!later.!!
Addressing! HIV#related! stigma! remains! a! priority! in! the! global! HIV! response.!
HIV#related!stigma!acts!as!an!important!barrier!to!people!accessing!HIV!testing,!
treatment! and! care! services.! Disclosure! of! HIV! status! is! challenging! and! not!








transmission! to! others! (54).! However,! HIV#related! stigma! and! homophobia! in!
concert!significantly!contribute!to!the!likelihood!of!negative!consequences!of!HIV!
infection.!!!
For! example,! a! cross#sectional! survey! conducted! in! Cape! Town! compared! the!
experiences! of! stigma! and! discrimination! between! HIV! infected! men! (n=330)!








racially! aligned.! Furthermore,! gender#based! wealth! inequities! compound!
existing!racial!stratification!(31).!!
Several!studies!have!identified!higher!risk!behaviours!among!people!from!lower!
socioeconomic! positions! compared! to! people! from! higher! socioeconomic!
positions! (55).! The! intermediate! determinants! of! health,! described! below,! are!
believed! to! account! for! the! general! increase! in! risk! for! HIV! associated! with!
decreasing! socioeconomic! status.! However,! this! indirect! relationship! does! not!
appear!to!be!universal.!!!
! B#34!
Fox! (2012)!describes!how! increasing!wealth!may!be!associated!with! increased!
risk! for! HIV,! particularly! in! contexts! of! high! levels! of! income! inequality.! Fox!
argues! that! in! contexts! where! relative! and! absolute! poverty! coexist! (e.g.! in!





In! many! global! contexts! MSM! communities! are! often! stratified! along! a! social!
hierarchy! that! is! separate! to! the! social! hierarchy! of! broader! society.! The!MSM!
social!hierarchy!is! largely! linked!to!wealth,!and!often!aligned!with!race!(57).! In!
the!United!States,!African#American!and!Latino!MSM!have!relatively!higher!levels!
of!poverty!and!experience!greater!levels!of!homophobia!compared!to!white!MSM!
(57).! Higher! levels! of! knowledge! around!MSM#specific! risks! exist! among!MSM!
from!higher!income!groups!compared!to!less!wealthy!MSM.!Furthermore,!access!
to! appropriate! HIV! prevention,! treatment,! care! and! support! services! are! also!
significantly! better! for! MSM! from! higher! social! groups! in! the! United! States!









Studies! conducted! among! MSM! from! low! socioeconomic! positions! have!
identified! HIV#related! knowledge! gaps! and! barriers! to! accessing! HIV#related!





gender!are!generally! viewed!as!protective! factors! against!HIV! infection!and! its!





Natale! (2009)! found! that! economic! vulnerability! and! access! to! financial!
resources! among!MSM! in! the! United! States!was! linked! to!HIV! risk.! Instability,!
unemployment! and! homelessness! were! linked! to! an! increasing! likelihood! of!
transactional! sex.! ! Furthermore,! the! high! cost! of! condoms! and! lubricant! was!
found! to! be! a! barrier! to! their! use! and! increased! the! frequency! of! unprotected!
anal!sex!among!MSM!(46).!!!










with! challenges! around! sexual! decision#making! and! condom! use! (58).! Power!
differences!associated!with!economic!and!age#disparate!relationships!are!a!key!
driver! of! HIV! transmission! in! South! Africa! (34).! ! Gender! roles! and! gender!
identities! have! also! been! highlighted! as! being! important! links! between! power!
imbalances!and!associated!HIV!risk!among!MSM!in!South!Africa.!!
In!many!South!African! locations,!particularly! in! township7!areas,! identifying!as!
gay! is! synonymous! with! adopting! a! female! gender! identity! and! often!
submissiveness.!Such!power!imbalances!have!been!suggested!to!limit!the!ability!






often! discriminate! on! the! basis! of! race,! which! adversely! affects! health! and!
socioeconomic!opportunities!(59).!!
Racism! within! the! MSM! community! has! also! been! identified,! and! contributes!






Racism! and! the! associated! discrimination! among! MSM! in! the! United! States!
contributes! to! substance! use,! mental! illness! and! negatively! affects! open!
discussions!around!HIV!status!with!new!sexual!partners!(46,57).!!
Race! remains! a! significant! issue! in! contemporary! South! Africa.! As! described!
earlier,!socioeconomic!stratification!remains!largely!aligned!to!race.!This!picture!
is!reflected!in!the!MSM!community!in!South!Africa.!Young,!black!MSM!from!peri#
urban! areas! are! particularly! marginalised,! largely! due! to! the! consequences! of!
inequities!in!education!and!employment!opportunities!resulting!from!Apartheid!
policies!(31).!In!South!Africa,!race!is!largely!a!proxy!for!inequities!in!society!(38).!
HIV! prevalence! among! MSM! is! consistently! higher! among! black! than! among!
coloured!and!white!MSM!(38).!!
Race! itself! is!not! the!cause!of! these!differences,!but! rather! reflects! the!ongoing!
inequities! in! social! determinants! of! health! that! contribute! to! differential!







to! HIV! #! directly! through! violence! and! indirectly! through! decreased! ability! to!
negotiate!condom!use!or!report!human!rights!abuses!(31).!Generally!speaking,!in!
South! African! contexts! increasing! social! capital! is! associated! with! lower! HIV!
burden!(34).!!!
! B#38!




Social! factors! are! key! contributors! to! psychological! wellbeing.! In! the! South!
African!context,!high!levels!of!poverty,!crime!and!HIV!exist.!MSM!experience!the!
effects! of! these! factors! and! also! the! consequences! of! experienced! stigma! and!
discrimination!on! the!basis!of! their!sexual!practices,! sexual!orientation,!gender!
identity! and! race.! As! such,! higher! levels! of!mental! health! diagnoses! have! been!
found!among!MSM!compared! to!people! in! the!general!population!(60).! !Due! to!
prevailing! hostile! social,! cultural! and! religious! norms,! a! significant! number! of!
MSM!do!not!disclose!their!sexual!practices!to!others.!!
A! similar! phenomenon! has! been! described! among! non#gay! identified! African#
American!MSM!in!the!United!States!(47).!Several!studies!have!shown!MSM!who!
have! experienced! stigma! and!discrimination!develop! internalised!homophobia,!
and!are!more!likely!to!have!unprotected!anal!intercourse!compared!to!MSM!who!
do!not!harbour!high!levels!of!internal!homophobia!(47,61).!!











Psychosocial! support! for!MSM! has! been! shown! to! enable! better! access! to!HIV!
prevention,!treatment,!care!and!support!services!(64).!!MSM!who!do!not!disclose!
their! sexual! practices! to! others! are! often! isolated! with! limited! psychosocial!
support.!Internationally,!improved!quality!of!life!and!increased!levels!of!income!
have! been! recorded! among! MSM! living! with! HIV! who! receive! adequate!




Several! social! factors! influence! behaviour.! Among! MSM,! many! of! these! social!
factors! are! associated! with! HIV! transmission! risk.! Knowledge,! experienced!
discrimination,! substance!use,! access! to! financial! resources,! access! to! condoms!
and! lubricant! and!migration! have! been! shown! to! be! important! socioeconomic!




Unprotected! anal! intercourse! and! the! incorrect! use! of! lubricant! have! been!
associated!with! low! levels! of! safer! sex! knowledge! among!MSM! in! South!Africa!
(31,65).!Lower!levels!of!knowledge!around!sexual!transmission!risks!have!been!
found! among! MSM! who! do! not! access! or! are! not! reached! by! MSM#focused!





barrier! to! accessing! sexual! and! reproductive! health! services! by!MSM! in! South!
Africa!(66,67).!Health!worker!discrimination!delays!health!care!seeking!practices!
and!increases!consequences!of!illness!(31).!In!the!context!of!HIV,!delayed!health!





Globally,! the! prevalence! of! alcohol! and! drug! use! among!MSM! is! high.! Episodic!
alcohol! and! drug! use! is! generally! more! common! than! drug! dependence.! The!
majority! of! substance! use! occurs! for! recreation,! to! facilitate! sexual! encounters!
and! during! times! of! crisis! (e.g.! dealing! with! discrimination)! (69).! Generally!
speaking,!substance!use!by!MSM!is!socially!accepted!within!the!MSM!community.!
Various! drug! using! MSM! sub#cultures! exist,! including! MSM! who! inject!
methamphetamines! (70).! Data! quality! varies,! however,! alcohol,! amyl#nitrates,!
methamphetamine! type! stimulants! and! gamma#butyrolactone! are! substances!
that! are! commonly! used! in! social! contexts,! and! are! often! linked! to! high#risk!

















Data! on! MSM! sex! workers! is! limited,! however! several! local! studies! have!
highlighted! the! high! prevalence! of! transactional! sex! among! MSM!
(31,35,39,75,76).!A!cross#sectional!survey!done!by!the!Population!Council!among!
307! MSM! from! Tshwane! (Gauteng)! highlighted! that! MSM! who! had! sold! sex!






participating! in! a! survey! in! peri#urban! Cape!Town! (12%,! 24/200)! reported! to!
have!received!money,!food,!alcohol!or!shelter!for!anal!sex!with!a!man!(35,36).!!
Use'of'condoms'and'lubricant!
Limited! access! to! appropriate! HIV! prevention! commodities! (notably! condoms!
and! condom#compatible! lubricant)! by! MSM! have! been! highlighted! as!
contributing! to! the! high! prevalence! of! unprotected! sex! and! the! use! of!
incompatible!lubricant!among!MSM!in!many!world!regions,!including!Africa!(68).!
Condoms!are!widely!accessible!in!South!Africa!but!free!lubricant!access!is!limited!
to! the! distribution! points! of! civil! society! organisations! that! implement! MSM!
programmes!(40).!!
Use!of!HIV!prevention!commodities!is!generally!inconsistent,!even!when!they!are!







economic! similar! and! age#race#economic! discordant! partnerships! were! more!
likely!to!use!condoms!at!last!sex!compared!to!other!partnership!types!(familiar!
and! non#regular! neighbourhood),! which! is! in! conflict! to! other! evidence! that!
suggests!that!power!imbalances!increase!the!likelihood!of!unprotected!sex!(77).!
As!such,!the!use!of!condoms!and!lubricant!during!anal!intercourse!is!complicated!




to! improve! socioeconomic! circumstances! is! the! major! driving! force! behind!
migration.! Poverty,! limited! employment! opportunities! and! limited! HIV#related!
services!increase!likelihood!of!high#risk!sexual!practices!(e.g.! transactional!sex)!
and!may!delay!health!care!seeking!in!contexts!of!migration!(78).!!!
MSM!refugees!may!be! even!more! likely! to! engage! in!high#risk! sexual!practices!














High! levels! of! violence! and! rape! have! been! identified! as! contributing! to! HIV!
infection!in!the!South!African!context!(80).!In!2008,!three!percent!(50/1!705)!of!
men!from!KwaZulu#Natal!and!Eastern!Cape!who!participated!in!a!cross!sectional!
survey! of!men! had! been! either! orally! or! anally! raped! by! another!man.! In! this!
study,! the! likelihood! of! experiencing! sexual! victimisation! and! rape! decreased!
with!increasing!socioeconomic!status.!In!this!sample,!the!highest!HIV!prevalence!
(34.8%)! was! found! among! men! who! had! perpetrated! oral! or! anal! rape.! In!
multivariate!analysis,!men!who!had!perpetrated!any!form!of!sexual!violence!on!
another!man!were!about!two!times!more!likely!to!be!HIV!infected!compared!to!
men! who! had! not! perpetrated! such! violence! (53).! Similarly,! high! levels! of!
intimate!partner!violence!within!MSM!sexual!partnerships!have!been!recorded!in!
other! parts! of! South! Africa.! In! 2010,! 8%! of! the! 521! MSM! who! completed! an!







In! the!mid! 2000s,! South! African! policy!makers!were! reluctant! to! develop! and!
implement! policy! on! the! provision! of! anti#retroviral! therapy! (ART)! to! people!
living!with!HIV.!High#level!government!support! for!AIDS!denialists!delayed! the!
provision!of!ART!to!people! living!with!HIV!(82).!The! first!multi#sector!national!
HIV! strategy! (the! HIV! &! AIDS! and! STI! National! Strategic! Plan,! NSP)! was!
developed!in!2006!and!was!implemented!between!2007!#!2011!(83).!This!initial!
policy! identified! the! need! to! increase! access! to! HIV#related! services! in! South!
Africa.!!
The! NSP! enabled! the! roll#out! of! ART! across! the! country,! contributing! to! a!
reduction! in! new!HIV! infections! and! AIDS! related! deaths! in! South! Africa! (84).!
This!policy!included!the!need!to!address!the!HIV#related!needs!of!MSM.!The!NSP!
2012! #! 2016! defines! MSM! as! a! 'key! population'10! in! need! of! focused! HIV#
prevention! efforts! (85).! ! In! 2012,! the! National! Department! of! Health! in!
collaboration!with!the!South!African!National!AIDS!Council!(SANAC)!and!multi#
sector! partners! developed! draft! operational! guidelines! for! HIV,! STI! and! TB!
programmes!for!Key!Populations!in!South!Africa.!These!draft!guidelines!include!
recommendations!to!enable!supportive!environments,!a!package!of!HIV!services!








In! 2010,! less! than!5%! (ZAR!532.63!million)! of! South!Africa's! total!HIV! related!
spending!(ZAR!11!315.71)!was!spent!on!MSM,!people!who!inject!drugs!and!sex!
workers! collectively.!Even! though! these!population!groups!are!estimated! to!be!
linked!to!20%!of!South!Africa's!annual!HIV!infections!(38,87).!Although!funding!
for! MSM! programming! is! improving,! the! investment! and! attributable! fraction!
mismatch! continues! (88).! Initial! funding! for! MSM! programming! came! from!
bilateral! donors.! Support! from! the! United! States! President's! Emergency! Fund!
For!AIDS!Relief!(PEPFAR),!through!USAID!and!more!recently!through!the!United!
States! Centers! for! Disease! Control! and! Prevention,! has! enabled! MSM#focused!
programming!in!major!urban!areas!in!all!provinces.!!




and!Malaria! (GFATM).! The! GFATM! funding! will! enable! the! provision! of! MSM#
related! services! at! higher! education! institutions,! increase! peer#delivered!











and! utilisation! by! population! type! and! number! of! MSM! reached! cannot! be!
quantified!(91).!!
Specialist!MSM#focused! clinics! have! been! established! in! Cape! Town! and! other!
metropolitan! areas.! Peer#based!HIV!prevention! services! are!being!provided!by!







Increasingly,! focus! is! being! placed! on! developing! policy! and! implementing!











Furthermore,! the! group! suggested! that! increased! investments! in! MSM!
programming,! in! line! with! evidence,! would! be! cost#effective! and! increase! the!
effectiveness!of!the!global!HIV!response!(98).!!!
In!the!South!African!context,!policy!around!MSM!programming!exists,!but!this!is!
not! being! effectively! implemented! (40).! Existing! financing! for! MSM#focused!
programmes! needs! to! be! increased! if! the! global! commitment! on! reducing!HIV!
infections! among!MSM! is! to! be! reached.! Policy! around!minimum! standards! of!
services!for!MSM!within!the!public!sector,! like!the!Draft!Operational!Guidelines!
for!HIV,! STI!and!TB!Programmes! for!Key!Populations! in!South!Africa,! could!be!
used! to! benchmark! health! system! quality! (86).! !Mechanisms,! like! the! recently!
formed! Hate! Crime! Task! Team,! could! be! used! to! enable! MSM! to! take! legal!
recourse!when!their!Constitutional!Rights!are!violated!(94).!!
!
Changes! in! social! and! cultural! norms! have! been! shown! to! influence! the!
effectiveness!of!HIV!prevention! interventions.! In! light!of! this,!positive!adoption!
of! behaviours! that! enable! the! inclusion! of!MSM!would! reduce! social! exclusion!
and! associated! vulnerability! to! HIV! infection! (99).! A! summary! of! information!





As! outlined! earlier,! equity! in! health! and! wellbeing! can! be! achieved! by!
implementing! policies! that! address! systematic! discrimination! and! exclusion! of!
the!poor.!!
National! efforts! to! provide! universal! access! to! free!HIV! prevention,! treatment,!
care!and!support!services!in!line!with!the!NSP!could!assist!to!ensure!health!for!
all! is! realised! (85).! The! planned! National! Health! Insurance! programme! will!
provide! protection! against! the! economic! costs! of! illness! and! address! health!
system!inequities!(100).!!
Addressing!intermediate!determinants!affecting!health!
Interventions! to! address! social! stratification! and! associated! differences! in!
education,! employment! and! income! are! essential! to! improving! health.! Efforts!
that! focus! on! the! dimensions! that! are! specific! to! MSM! include,! addressing!
discrimination!within!education,!employment,!religious,!cultural!and!health!care!
environments.! Interventions! that! promote! the! inclusion! of! MSM! within! the!
broader!community!and!increase!the!integration!of!different!sub#groups!of!MSM!
could!be!effective!to!address!vulnerability!associated!with!social!isolation.!!!










factors! that! contribute! to! HIV! infection! among!MSM.! This! project! successfully!
used! community#engagement! activities! as! part! of! broader! HIV! prevention!
interventions! (103).! ! Similarly,! the!Desmond!Tutu!HIV! Foundation! established!
grass#roots! MSM! groups! in! broader! Cape! Town.! These! groups! were! used! as!
platforms!for!HIV#related!information!sharing!and!through!planned!community!
events! contributed! to! increasing! MSM! visibility! and! mobilisation.! This! pilot!




Peer#based! outreach! interventions! that! operate! within! communities! can!
effectively! reduce! high#risk! sexual! practices.! Increased! levels! of! knowledge!
around!MSM#specific!HIV!risks!can!been!shared!between!peers!and!through!the!
use! of! interactive! engagement! during! social! events! and! in!more! formal! health!
provision! settings! (101).! Interventions! aimed! at! the! structural! and! social! level!
are!needed!to!enable!MSM!to!adopt!safer!behaviours!(104).!!
Strengthening!the!health!system!
All! health! system! elements! (governance,! financing,! human! resources,! medical!














among!MSM! from! large! urban! areas.! There! is! a! key! gap! in! understanding! the!
specific!pathways!linking!social!(e.g.!social!norms,!social!position!and!exclusion)!
and! other! factors! (e.g.! policy,! health! system! engagement! and! economic!
opportunities)! to! differential! vulnerability,! exposure! and! consequences! of! HIV!
among! MSM! in! South! Africa.! ! Understanding! the! HIV! epidemic! among! MSM!
outside! metropolitan! areas! is! another! research! gap.! An! understanding! of! the!
social! determinants! of! HIV! among! MSM! could! inform! policy! and! programme!
development!to!address!differential!vulnerability,!exposure!and!consequences!of!
HIV!among!MSM!in!South!Africa.!Research!into!the!prevalence!of!sexual!assault!
and! the! barriers! and! facilitators! of! accessing! services! (e.g.! post#exposure!
prophylaxis)!is!needed!to!address!rape!of!MSM.!Evaluations,!including!economic!
evaluations,!of!MSM!programmes!would!be!useful!to!assess!the!impact!of!efforts!
to! date! and! inform! future! programmes.! Comparisons! between! combination!















































































































































































































































































































































Little! is! known! about! how! social! factors! influence! vulnerability! to,! and!
consequences! of,! HIV! infection! among!men!who! have! sex!with!men! (MSM)! in!
South!Africa.!This!study!aimed!to!analyse!social!stratification!and!its! links!with!
HIV!among!MSM!in!Cape!Town,!South!Africa.!Six!interviews!and!six!focus!group!
discussions! (n=25)! were! conducted.! Tools! were! based! on! the! World! Health!
Organisation's! Commission! on! the! Social! Determinants! of! Health! framework.!
Directed! content! analysis! was! used! to! analyse! data.! Race! and! education! were!
directly! linked! to! social! position.!MSM! from! lower! social! positions!were!more!
vulnerable! to! HIV,! and! have! more! negative! consequences! of! HIV! infection,!
compared! to! wealthier! MSM.! Engagement! with! community! leaders,! health!
workers! and!police! to!promote! inclusion! could! reduce!vulnerability!of!MSM! to!

















though! MSM! only! make! up! a! small! proportion! of! people! in! South! Africa,! an!
estimated! 8%! of! all! new! HIV! infections! occur! among! them! and! their! sexual!
partners! (6).! ! HIV! prevalence! among! MSM! in! Cape! Town! has! been! shown! to!
differ!geographically.!HIV!prevalence!among!MSM!from!peri#urban!areas!is!up!to!
three! times! greater! than! among! MSM! from! Cape! Town! city! centre! (3,7,8).!
Differential!burden!of!HIV!by!geographical!area!may!be!linked!to!structural!and!
social!factors!(3).!Some!MSM#focused!services!are!being!provided!in!Cape!Town.!
A! MSM#focused! clinic! has! been! established! in! central! Cape! Town! and! two!
government! clinics! provide! MSM#focused! health! services! through! a! non#
governmental! organisation! in! other! areas.! Several! organisations! provide!
psychosocial! support! for! MSM! across! the! Cape! Town! metropolitan! area.!!
However,!few!interventions!address!the!social!factors!that!may!contribute!to!the!
risk!of!HIV!infection!and!its!consequences!among!MSM.!!
The!complex!ways!in!which!social! factors! influence!health! is! increasingly!being!





Interventions! to! address! the! social! determinants! of! health! among! MSM! may!
increase!the!effectiveness!of!current!biomedical!HIV!interventions!and!policy.!!
The!World!Health!Organisation! (WHO)!established!a!Commission!on! the!Social!
Determinants! of! Health! (CSDH)! to! spearhead! efforts! to! deepen! our!
understanding!of! the!pathways!along!which!social! factors! influence!health.!The!
CSDH! analysed! international! experience! and! developed! recommendations! to!
address! health! inequities,! from! a! social! perspective.! The! CSDH! developed! a!
conceptual! framework! outlining! the! causal! pathways! linking! social! factors! to!
health! and! health! inequities! (see! Figure! C#1.)! ! The! framework! outlines! the!
overarching! influences! that! policy,! cultural! norms! and! social! values! have! on!
social!position,!education,!employment,! income,!race!and!gender.! In!turn,! these!
latter! factors! influence!material! circumstances,! social! cohesion! and! other! bio#
psycho#social! factors.! Engagement! with! the! health! system! influences! health!
outcomes! and! the! distribution! of! health! and! well! being! at! a! population! level.!
Health! service! experiences! and! outcomes! may! also! influence! an! individual's!







This! study!aimed! to!explore! the!ways!social! factors!are! linked! to!HIV! infection!
and! its! consequences! among! MSM! in! Cape! Town.! Specifically,! the! study!
objectives!were! to! analyse! the! social! positions! and! stratification! of!MSM! from!
different! communities! in! Cape! Town! and! explore! the! ways! in! which! social!
position! may! be! linked! to! HIV.! ! ! Ultimately,! the! study! was! to! inform! policy!




MSM! in! Cape! Town.! Six! semi#structured! in#depth! interviews! (IDIs)! with! MSM!
community! members! and! MSM! experts! were! conducted.! Thereafter! six! focus!




Interviewees! were! purposefully! selected! to! provide! differing! insights! into! the!
local!context!and!issues!affecting!MSM!in!Cape!Town.!Interviewees!did!not!have!
to! be!MSM! if! they! had! a! deep! understanding! of! MSM! and! the! issues! affecting!
them.! The! study! team! developed! a! list! of! organisations! working! with! MSM,!
including! potential! interviewees! from! these! organisations! and! the! MSM!
community.! The! lead! researcher! invited! the! listed! people! to! participate! in! an!
interview.!All!of!the!interviewees!approached!agreed!to!participate.!Interviewees!
were! from! diverse! socio#demographic! backgrounds.! The! six! key! informants!
included:! a! gay! constitutional! law! expert;! two!MSM!health! service! programme!
managers;! a! MSM! psychosocial! service! provider;! a! MSM! research! assistant!
involved! in!MSM#focused! research! and! a!MSM! community!member! from! peri#
urban! Cape! Town.! Interviews! lasted! on! average! 48! minutes! (range! 45! –! 60!
minutes),! excluding! the! time! taken! to!present! the!study,!answer!questions!and!
obtain!informed!consent.!The!number!of!interviews!was!based!on!available!time!
and!resources.!!
A! semi#structured! interview! format! was! used! to! allow! for! flexibility! in!
discussions!while!ensuring!that!key!issues!were!covered.!An!interview!guide!was!
used! for! the! IDIs.! The! lead! researcher! facilitated! the! interviews! in! English.!
Interviews!were!conducted!in!private!spaces!at!the!interviewee’s!place!of!work.!
The!interview!with!the!MSM!community!member!took!part!at!the!offices!of!the!
lead! researcher.! Interviews! explored! the! interviewer’s! background! and!
experience! and! key! social! determinants! of! health,! as! outlined! in! the! CSDH!
Framework.! Interviewee! perspectives! of! how! the! current! socio#economic!
!
! C#7!
context,! social! norms! and! the! links! between! these! issues! affect! MSM! social!
position!were!ascertained.!!
The!material!circumstances!of!MSM,!the!inclusion!of!MSM!within!the!community!
and! how! these! factors!may! be! linked! to! HIV! vulnerability! and! exposure! were!
discussed.! Thoughts! on! strategies! for! enabling! upward! social! mobility! and!
potential! interventions! to!reduce!HIV#related!risks!were!also! talked!about.!The!
researcher! asked! interviewees! about! their! understanding! of!MSM! engagement!
with! the! health! system! and! potential! links!with! exposure! and! vulnerability! to,!
and! consequences! of,! HIV! infection.! Interviewees!were! encouraged! to! provide!





participant! recruitment.! The! study! team! informed! the! relevant! organisations!
about! the! objectives! of! the! study,! in! particular! of! the! FGDs! and! criteria! for!
participation.! Organisation! representatives! then! recruited! participants! using!
their! existing! networks.! ! MSM! from! different! socio#demographic! backgrounds!
were!recruited.!The!research! team!was!not!aware!of!any!potential!participants!
who!declined!to!participate.!FGDs!lasted!on!average!65!minutes!(range!45!–!80!






greater! Cape! Town,! reported! to! have! had! some! form! of! sexual! contact! with!
another!man!in!the!past!12!months.!!
Focus! group! participants! included! black! MSM! from! urban! and! peri#urban!
communities,!MSM!living!in!a!shelter!for!sexual!minority!groups,!and!a!group!of!
Moslem! MSM.! Focus! group! participants! were! requested! to! complete! an!
anonymous! demographic! form! before! discussions! commenced.! Information! on!
participant! demographics,! family! support! and! self#reported! HIV! status! was!




The! use! of! enjoyable! activities! during! FGDs,! including! images,! can! act! as!
productive! supplements! to! questions! and! can! facilitate! engagement! with! FGD!
participants! (12).! Images! representing! social! factors! were! therefore! used! to!
guide! the! FGDs.! ! Images! of! black! men! getting! married! and! a! black! male!




discuss! links! between! material! circumstances! and! HIV! risk! among! MSM! from!
different!social!strata!in!Cape!Town.!!Pictures!of!a!well!known!MSM#friendly!bar!
in! peri#urban! Cape! Town,! a! depressed! person! and! a! police! van! were! used! to!
guide! discussions! around! socialising,! finding! sexual! partners,! substance! use,!
mental! health! issues! and! experiences! of! violence,! sexual! assault! and! police!
!
! C#9!
services.! Images! of! medication! and! medical! equipment! were! developed! to!
discuss! health! system! engagement,! however! these! issues! were! discussed! in!
relation!to!other!images!and!were!not!used.!!
!
In#depth! interviews! and! focus! group! discussions! were! audio! recorded,!
accompanied! by! written! notes.! Interviews! and! discussions! were! transcribed!
word!for!word,!translated!where!necessary,!and!entered!into!a!word!processor.!
The!lead!researcher!transcribed!all!of!the!interviews!and!three!of!the!FGDs.!The!
research! assistant! transcribed! the! remaining! FGDs.! The! lead! researcher!
conducted! the! qualitative! and! quantitative! data! analysis,! in! consultation! with!
other!members!of!the!study!team.!!Qualitative!data!was!analysed!using!directed!
content!analysis.!Direct!content!analysis!is!a!technique!used!to!interpret!meaning!
from! text! using! with! pre#defined! categories! for! data! categorisation! (13).! A!




was! analysed! for! manifest! and! latent! meaning,! for! individual! interviews! and!
discussions!and!between!them.!Findings!were!discussed!with!other!members!of!
the!study! team.!Direct!quotes!were! included! to!highlight!participant!views!and!
experiences.!!
!
Quantitative!data! from! the!demographic! forms!was!entered! into!a! spreadsheet!
and! imported! into! Stata! V11! (StataCorp,! College! Station! Texas).! Descriptive!







HIV! infection!and! its! consequences!among!MSM! from!different! social!positions!
were!raised!during!the!sixth!FGD.!At!this!point!the!researchers!determined!that!




Ethical! approval! was! obtained! from! the! University! of! Cape! Town! Faculty! of!





After! providing! a! brief! profile! of! focus! group! participants,! we! will! consider!
contextual! issues!of! importance! in!relation!to! the!social!determinants!of!health!
such! as! cultural! and! societal! norms! and! values.! ! The! role! of! social! position! in!
relation! to!health,! sexual!behaviour,!knowledge!and!HIV!vulnerability!will! then!
be! presented.! Thereafter,! other! behavioural! issues! linked! to! HIV! risk! and!
interactions!with! the! health! system!are! discussed.! ! Throughout! these! sections,!














median! of! six! months! (IQR! 1! #! 12)! of! unemployment! previously.! Participant!
median!disposable!income!was!ZAR!1!200!(IQR!ZAR700!#!ZAR2!800).!Over!half!
(n=15,!60%)!lived!in!Cape!Town!city!and!suburbs,!with!the!rest!of!participants!
living! in! peri#urban! areas,! and! on! average! lived! with! 3! other! people! in! their!
households.!The!majority!of! the!participants'! families!(n=15,!65%)!were!aware!
and! supportive! of! them!being!MSM.!A! third! of! participants! self#reported! to! be!








Table! C>1! Summary! of! focus! group! participant! social! and! demographic!
characteristics!
Group!! 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! Total!
Number!of!
participants$
















Race! Black$$ 2! #! 1! 5! 4! 5! 17!(70%)!
! White$$ #! 1! 3! #! #! #! 4!(15%)!
! Coloured$ #! 4! #! #! #! #! 4!(15%)!
Religion! Christian$ 2! #! 1! 4! 3! 3! 13!(58%)!
! Moslem$ #! 4! #! #! #! #! 4!(15%)!
Other/not$religious$ #! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 7!(27%)!
Education$ Some$high$
school$
!!!!!#! 2! 1! #! 1! 1! 5!(20%)!
Completed$high$school$ #! 1! 1! 2! #! 3! 7!(28%)!
Some$tertiary$ 2! 2! 2! 3! 3! 1! 13!(52%)!
Employment! Not$
working$
#! 2! #! 1! 2! 4! 9!(36%)!
! PartEtime$ #! 1! 3! 4! #! 1! 10!(40%)!























R!4000! R!1350!! R!2250!! R!2500!! R!575!! !!!!R!0!! R!1200!
(R700!#!R2800)!
Community$ Township$ !!!2! #! 4! 2! 2! 3! 10!(40%)!



















Supportive! 2! 3! 2! 3! 1! 4! 15!(65%)!





HIV$uninfected$ !!!1! 4! 1! 3! 2! 1! 12!(48%)!
HIV$infected$ !!!!!!!#! 1! 2! 1! 1! 4! 9!(33%)!
Unknown/$
no$answer$











and! Moslem! participants! reported! that! these! religions! were! generally! hostile!






and! expectations! were! identified! as! frequently! being! hostile! towards! MSM.!
Across!focus!groups,!hetero#normative!family!and!community!expectations!were!
stated! as! contributing! to! internalised! stigma! among! MSM.! Many! participants!
thought! that!stigma!made! it!difficult! for!many!MSM,!particularly!black!Africans!











on! MSM,! many! study! participants! had! been! traditionally! circumcised.! ! The!
majority! of! black! African! men! who! took! part! in! traditional! circumcision!
ceremonies!did!not!feel!excluded!during!the!process.!!
One!participant! explained!how!after!being! circumcised!he! felt!more! integrated!





direct$ that$ they$ did$ not$ like$ the$ behaviour$ [having$ sex$ with$ men],$ they$
treated$me$very$well$ E$ they$never$ really$brought$up$ the$ issue$of$me$being$



























However,! at! the! time! of! this! study,! the!majority! of! participants! felt! that! their!
families!were!now!more!supportive!of!them!being!MSM.!Family!support!of!MSM,!




practices!and!orientation.!He! found! that!much!of!his!ability! to!deal!with! stress!
and!crisis!were!linked!to!family!support.!!!






"Family$ are$ the$ biggest$ thing,$ if$ your$ family$ understands$ you$ better,$ the$






Middle#aged! MSM,! from! all! religious! and! racial! backgrounds! agreed! that! the!
levels!of!tolerance!towards!MSM!have!improved!over!the!last!twenty!or!so!years.!
White! and! coloured! MSM! participants,! who! were! generally! from! higher!





accepted.$ $ $You$know,$people$ first$accepted$us$before$the$Constitution$was$
changed.$Even$if$it$had$not$changed$it$would$still$be$the$same.$You$know$the$





The!majority! of!MSM! community!members!were! aware! of! the! legal! protection!








During! a! focus! group! discussion! a! black! African! MSM! reported! his! lack! of!
confidence! in! the!police.!He! felt! that! the!police!were! generally!hostile! towards!
MSM:!!
"When$a$gay$person$sees$police$they$see$an$opponent$of$their$lifestyle.$They$
victimise$ and$ intimidate$ gay$people.$ I$ don't$ have$ confidence$ in$ the$police.$
The$police$trust$is$not$there$E$they$have$become$criminals$themselves.$I$lost$
a$ friend$who$was$beaten$up$by$police,$and$thrown$ in$an$open$ field,$ it$was$
after$ a$ Pride.$ He$ was$ killed$ by$ the$ police$ E$ the$ case$ [there$ was]$ no$







However,! a! participant! from! the! focus! group! among! mostly! coloured! Moslem!
MSM!reported!good!service!and!support!when!he!engaged!with!the!police!after!





this$ charge.$ You$are$ going$ to$ court$ because$ this$ guy$deserves$ to$ be$made$
accountable$for$this.$And$the$guy$I$was$involved$with$was$a$straight$guy.$He$








religious! efforts! to! transform! them! into! heterosexuals! and! the! ongoing!






One! Moslem! participant! explained! how! lack! of! family! support! had! negative!
mental!health!consequences!for!him.!!




a! high! level! of! vulnerability.! Several! focus! group! participants! explained! how!
family! rejection! forced! them! to! leave! their! homes! with! neither! financial! nor!
emotional!support.!!!





was$working,$doing$a$ job$that$ I$did$not$ like.$ I$ended$up$being$ infected$by$HIV$
through$all$that.$He$said$that$we$were$not$going$to$have$sex$with$a$condom,$and$







Cultural! influences! may! also! contribute! to! HIV#related! risk,! including! having!
multiple!sexual!partners,!unprotected!anal!sex!and!inappropriate!lubricant!use:!
"We$are$being$discriminated$against.$It$has$pushed$us$to$sleep$around,$you$
are$ not$ comfortable$with$ this$ partner,$ you$ have$ to$ find$ another$ one.$ It$ is$
lucky$ for$ those$ that$ manage$ to$ 'come$ out',$ because$ they$ get$ all$ the$
information.$Out$there,$there$is$a$lot$of$people$who$doesn’t$even$want$to$be$
close$to$where$the$people$are$talking$about$MSM$things$E$they$do$the$things$
in$ their$bed,$and$ they$do$not$want$ to$get$ the$ information,$ they$do$not$get$









rape.! ! Incidents!of!violence!and!rape!were!reported!commonly! in! focus!groups!
conducted!among!black!African!MSM.!The!majority!of!participants!told!stories!of!
people! they! know!who! had! been! raped.! ! None! of! the! reported! rape! survivors!




























"The$ fissures,$ the$ inequalities$ between$ people$ within$ the$ gay$ community,$
the$ inequalities$ in$ broader$ society$ is$ really$ the$ template$ against$ which$
everything$else$is$playing$itself$out.$The$whiter$you$are,$and$the$richer$you$
are,$the$easier$it$is$for$you$to$escape$the$kind$of$prejudices,$marginalisation,$
exploitation$ E$ even$violence,$ that$ you$may$otherwise$ face$being$MSM.$ It$ is$
not$absolute,$but$there$is$more$or$less$a$progression.$[Among$poor$people]$it$
is$ far$ more$ difficult$ for$ people$ to$ live$ their$ lives$ [or]$ reach$ their$ full$
potential,$ and$ there$ is$ an$ interEsectionality$ of$ course$ between$ race$ and$
class,$and$it$is$made$worse$that$they$are$also$identified$as$gay"$
IDI$#1,$constitutional$law$expert.$
In! addition! to! race,! employment! status! and! educational! achievement! were!
thought! to! be! particularly! important! elements! of! social! position.! Participants!
reported!high! levels!of!unemployment! among!MSM.! Stigma!and!discrimination!
towards!MSM!within!the!school!system!was!reported!to!negatively!affect!school!









But$ you$ cannot$ compare$ this$ with$ a$ person$ who$ is$ staying$ here$ $ [in$ a$
wealthy$ area]$ E$ he$ is$ studying$ in$ UCT$ [University$ of$ Cape$ Town]$ or$ an$
expensive$ school$ and$ no$ one$ is$ looking$ at$ him.$ He$ is$ driving$ a$ car.$ He$ is$
coming$home.$Here,$[in$a$poor$area]$he$[would$have]$stress$in$school,$he$has$






print$ media.$ They$ are$ well$ aware$ of$ gay$ issues.$ They$ will$ be$ more$ well$
informed;$in$the$township,$the$percentage$that$are$uneducated,$they$stick$to$
their$ tradition,$ if$ people$move$ away$ to$ the$ suburb$ they$move$ away$ from$
their$ culture$ ...$ they$ become$ psychologically$ advanced$ and$ open,$ less$ to$





items! commonly! occurs! among! unemployed!MSM! from! lower! social! positions.!












associated! power.! ! Access! to! resources,! and! influence! over! other! people,!were!
found! to!be!protective! against!HIV! in! some! contexts,! and! increase! risk! for!HIV!
infection! and! transmission! in! others.! ! Participants! reported! that! increased!
resources! allowed! for! increased! independence! and! greater! agency! to! make!
choices.!!For!example,!condom!usage!seemed!to!usually!be!decided!by!the!sexual!
partner! with! the! most! influence.! ! Generally,! participants! felt! that! increased!
power!was!associated!with!white!MSM!compared!to!coloured!and!black!MSM.!










MSM! from! lower! social! positions.! People! from! lower! socio#economic! classes!
were!overwhelmingly!believed!to!be!at!a!higher!risk!of!experiencing!violence!and!








Social! position!was! found! to! have! a! particularly! important! influence! on! sexual!
behaviour.! The! associations!between! sexual! behaviour! and! social! position! that!
were!identified!were!complex.!In!some!cases!higher!social!position!was!reported!
to!be!linked!with!increased!ability!to!enjoy!sexual!freedom.!!Greater!privacy!was!









However,! as! indicated! above,! some! MSM! from! lower! social! positions! were!
thought!to!use!sex!as!a!means!to!fulfil!basic!needs.!!
"In$ an$ area$ like$ this$ [poor$ area],$ where$ people$ live$ on$ top$ of$ each$ other,$
where$people$are$not$educated,$don't$have$the$money$to$access$things,$they$












However,! a! young,! white! MSM! in! a! focus! group! felt! that! individual!
characteristics,! irrespective!of! social!position,!were! the!most! important! factors!
determining!if!people!engaged!in!high#risk!sexual!practices.!!
"Being$ poor$ does$ influence$ a$ person$ as$ they$ grow$ up.$ The$ quality$ of$ the$





Focus! group! participants! reported! that! alcohol! and! illegal! drugs! were! widely!
used! by! MSM.! ! Several! participants! reported! that! alcohol! was! used! for!
enjoyment.! Participants! also! reported! that! sexual! partners! were! commonly!
found!in!places!that!sold!alcohol.!Illegal!drugs!were!also!reported!to!be!used!by!
MSM,! and!used! in! the! context! of! sexual! encounters.! Crystal!methamphetamine!
and!heroin!was!reported!to!be!smoked!by!some!MSM!and!to!be!associated!with!
unprotected!sex.!!!
A! focus! group! participant,! who! reported! to! be! recovering! from! heroin!
dependence,! highlighted! the! use! of! alcohol! and! drugs! in! the! context! of! sexual!
encounters!and!the!potential!risks:!!
“Especially$when$ it$ comes$ to$man$on$man$action.$The$ghetto$ is$ just$drugs$






Participants! reported! that! condoms! were! widely! available! and! that! access! to!
lubricant! seemed! to! be! increasing.! The! cost! of! lubricant! was! mentioned! as! a!





The! fear!of!knowing!one's!HIV!status!was! identified!as! the!main!barrier! to!HIV!
counselling!and!testing.!!

















































me,$ when$ I$ needed$ their$ help.$ From$ then$ on$ I$ said,$ 'this$ is$ the$ end',$ then$ I$







Once! again,! the! influence! of! social! position! was! evident.! A! MSM! research!
counsellor! explained! in! a! focus! group! that! medical! and! psychosocial! service!
options!increase!as!access!to!resources!increase.!!




Overall,! there! was! a! preference! for! private! health! services! over! public! health!
facilities.! Views! on! the! provision! of! MSM#focused! public! clinics! were! mixed.!
Among! younger! MSM,! who! were! mostly! from! lower! socioeconomic! contexts,!
there! appeared! to! be! a! preference! for! separate! clinical! services! for! MSM.!
!
! C#31!





Study! participants! highlighted! how! the! social! stratification! of! MSM! and! the!
associated!social!dimensions!(notably!education,!employment,! income,!material!




levels! of! unemployment,! fewer! financial! resources,! poorer! material!
circumstances! and! higher! security! concerns! had! a! greater! influence! on! poorer!
MSM!compared!to! their!wealthier!counterparts.! In!many!cases,!higher!HIV!risk!
practices! were! thought! to! occur! among! MSM! from! poorer! circumstances!
compared! to! wealthier! MSM.! Furthermore,! social! dimensions! associated! with!
social! position! were! thought! to! be! linked! to! HIV! risk! practices! among! MSM.!
Kalichman! et! al.! found! similar! links! between! increasing! HIV! transmission! risk!
and! associations! and! consequences!of! poverty! (e.g.! unemployment,! poor! living!
conditions)!in!peri#urban!Cape!Town!communities!(15).!The!authors!found!risk!





Although! the! socioeconomic! status! of! participants! from! the! different!
communities!was! similar,! participants! from! the! black! community! lived! in! less!
formal!housing!compared!to!people!from!the!coloured!community!(15).! ! !In!the!




and! self#harm! (18).! Homosexuality! was! illegal! under! South! African! Apartheid!
laws.! Subsequently! freedom! from! discrimination! on! the! basis! of! sexual!
orientation!was!included!in!the!South!African!Constitution.!However,!many!of!the!
hetero#normative! social! norms! and! values! continue,! increasing! MSM!
vulnerability!to!HIV!(16).!!!
In! a! qualitative! study! conducted! among! MSM! from! peri#urban! Cape! Town,!
Jobson! et! al.! found! that! the! negation! of! masculinity! and! religious! conflicts!
prevented!MSM!from!disclosing!their!sexual!practices!to!others!(17).!!This!study!
confirmed! the! findings! of! earlier! researchers! showing! how! the! fear! of,! and!
experienced!homophobia!can!prevent!MSM!from!disclosing!their!sexual!practices!
to!others.!!
Many! MSM! who! are! living! with! HIV! experience! the! effects! of! stigma! and!








the!multiplicative! effects! of! social! stratification,! racism,! homophobia! and! HIV#





been! found! to! be! significantly! associated!with! HIV! in! other! studies! conducted!
among!MSM!in!South!Africa!(3,7,21).!!!
The! use! of! condoms! and! lubricant! and! access! to! HIV! counselling! and! testing!
(HCT)! are! cornerstones!of! combination!HIV!prevention! (22).! ! The! study! found!
that!MSM!in!contact!with!MSM#focused! interventions!or!activities!appear! to!be!
informed!about!HIV!and!STI!prevention!and!treatment!options.!!
Many! participants! reported! positive! experiences! of! undergoing! traditional!
circumcision.! Male! medical! circumcision! (MMC)! is! proven! to! prevent! HIV!
infection! among! men! through! heterosexual! intercourse,! but! its! effectiveness!
among!MSM!has!not!been!shown!(23).!Many!MSM!from!peri#urban!Cape!Town!
communities! have! female! sexual! partners! (7,24).! MMC! may! therefore! be! a!
valuable! HIV! prevention! intervention! among! MSM! who! also! have! female!












resources.! MSM! from! higher! social! positions! were! thought! to! have! increased!
access!to!HIV!prevention!commodities!and!be!more!likely!to!test!for!HIV.!Limited!




MSM! experience! of! the! public! health! system! was! generally! negative.! Many!
participants! preferred! to! pay! for! private! services! as! a! result! of! unsatisfactory!
service!in!public!health!facilities.!MSM!participants!in!other!South!African!studies!
have!reported!similar!experiences!of!stigma!and!discrimination!by!public!sector!
health!workers!(19,!27).! ! Jobson!et!al.! found!that!MSM!from!poorer!Cape!Town!
communities!delayed!health!care!seeking!practices!at!public!health!facilities!as!a!
result!of!experienced!discrimination!(17).!!
The! South! African! Constitution! is! intended! to! guarantee! freedom! from!





be! empowered! to! realise! their! Constitutional! rights.!When!MSM! access! health!






various! factors,! like! personal! characteristics,! may! alter! the! effects! that! social!
position!and!power!may!have!on!the!risk!associated!with!HIV!infection.!In!light!of!
this,!no!single!policy!change!is!likely!to!result!in!a!reduction!in!HIV!infections!and!




consequences! of! disease! (28).! However,! addressing! the! long! lasting!
consequences!of!Apartheid!cannot!be! solved!within!a! short! time!period.!Multi#













Messaging! around! the!HIV! infection! risk! associated!with! unprotected! anal! sex!
and! the! benefits! of! water#based! lubricant! and! condoms! for! anal! sex! would!
benefit!MSM!and!heterosexuals!who!practice!anal!sex.!!Free!provision!of!water#
based! lubricant! at! health! facilities! and! other! social! spaces! (including! bars! and!
clubs),!would!increase!access!to!an!essential!HIV!prevention!commodity.!!
The! implementation! of! existing! PEP! policy! and! improved! referral! systems!
between!police!services!and!health!facilities!is!needed.!!
Sensitising! health! care! workers! and! police! around! the! issues! affecting! MSM,!
particularly! violence! and! rape,! could! improve! the! health! outcomes! of! rape!
survivors.!!!
Policies!to!enable!MSM!to!be!self#efficacious,!promote!health#enhancing!practices!
and! to! generate! an! income! are! needed.! ! Policies! aimed! to! deepen! MSM's!
understanding! of! their! rights! and! on! how! to! access! health,! social! and! justice!
services!could!enhance!their!agency!to!make!healthy!choices.!!!
Increased! access! to! psychosocial! and! drug! treatment! services! for! MSM!would!











This! study! had! a! small! sample! size! and! consisted! largely! of! MSM! who! had!
disclosed! their!sexual!practices! to!others.!The! first!FGD!was!used! to!assess! the!
usefulness! of! images! for! the! FGDs! and! had! two! participants,! but! both!
participants! shared! detailed! experiences! and! opinions! on! most! of! the! aspects!
that! the! focus! groups! were! intended! to! explore.! ! ! Although! saturation! was!
reached! after! the! sixth! FGD,! additional! insights! could! have! been! obtained! by!
interviewing!other! sub#groups!of!MSM.!Quantitative!methods! could!be!used! to!
further!research!identified!issues!to!obtain!representative!findings.!!
The! majority! of! participants! were! recruited! through! organisations! providing!
services! to!MSM,!and!as!a!result!participant!perspectives!may!differ! from!MSM!
who!are!not! linked! to!MSM!service!organisations.!The!use!of! images! to! initiate!
discussion!in!the!FGDs!worked!well!to!stimulate!discussion,!particularly!around!
participant!opinions!and!experiences!of!how!social!and!cultural!factors!influence!





of! experience! of! working! with! MSM! in! Cape! Town.! ! The! lead! researcher! is! a!
medical! doctor! and! has! received! additional! training! in! qualitative! research!
methodology.! The! lead! researcher! has! conducted! several! interviews! and!
facilitated! several! focus! group! discussions! with! MSM! and! key! informants! in!
previous! studies.!The! lead! researcher’s! training! is! largely!biomedical! in!nature!
and! he! supports! health! interventions! that! aim! to! address! health! inequities,!
particularly! for! marginalised! people.! This! position! may! have! contributed! to!
information!bias!during!the!interview!process!and!data!analysis,!with!preference!
for!data! that!emphasized! inequalities!and! their!consequences!and! the!role! that!
biomedical!interventions!have!within!the!HIV!response.!!!
CONCLUSION!!
Complex! multidirectional! relationships! between! the! social! determinants! of!
health! and! HIV! exist.! Overwhelmingly,! racially! aligned! social! stratification!
continues! to!have! a! great! influence!on! the!distribution!of!HIV#related! illnesses!




empowered! to! realise! their! Constitutional! rights! and! to! access! appropriate!
services! #! culminating! in! a! high! HIV! burden.! ! Interventions! that! address!
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knowledge! of! participants! this! research! would! not! have! been! possible.!






















































































































who! have! sex! with! men! (MSM)! (1).!
Unprotected! sex,! multiple! sexual! partners,!
substance! use,! limited! access! to! condoms!
and! lubricant,! limited! appropriate! HIV#
related! services! and! discrimination!
contribute! to! the! high! HIV! burden! among!
MSM!(2).!The!Government!has!committed!to!
addressing!the!health!system!inequities!that!
have! contributed! to! the! disproportionate!




is! 10#50%! (4–6).! ! MSM! from! peri#urban!
Cape!Town!are!three!times!more!likely!to!be!
HIV!infected!compared!to!MSM!from!the!city!
centre! (5).! ! Social! factors! are! the! main!
contributors!to!differences!in!HIV!burden!in!
various! contexts! (5).! ! Since! 2010,! civil!
society!organisations!and!government!have!
been! providing! health! and! psychosocial!
support! services! to! MSM! in! Cape! Town.!
However,! few! interventions! address! the!
underlying! social! factors! contributing! to!
differential! risk! and! consequences! of! HIV!
infection,! limiting! the!effectiveness!of! these!
efforts.!!!
Social!determinants!of!health!
Health! is! influenced! by! a! combination! of!
biological,! environmental! and! social! factors!
(7).!Systematic!inequities,!largely!influenced!
by! the! socioeconomic! and! political! context,!
contribute! to! an! individual's! and! group's!
position!in!the!social!hierarchy.!!
!
Social! position,! and! the! factors! affecting!
social! stratification,! contribute! to!
differential! vulnerability,! exposure! and!
consequences! of! illness! (8).! ! Generally!
speaking,! people! with! lower! social!
position! are!more! likely! to! be! exposed! to!
disease! risk! factors,! are! more! vulnerable!
to! the! effects! of! exposure,! and! experience!




to! health! services! and! lower! life!
expectancy! are! found! among! people! from!
lower! socio#economic! circumstances!
compared! to! their!wealthier! counterparts!
(9).!!Differences!in!education,!employment,!
income,! material! circumstances,!
behaviours! and! psychosocial! conditions!
due! to! social! stratification! result! in!
differential! exposure! and! vulnerability! to!
disease.! Differences! in! access! to! health!




The! World! Health! Organisation!
established! a! Commission! on! the! Social!
Determinants! of! Health! (CSDH)! in!
response! to! the! limited! emphasis! placed!
on! the! social! determinants! of! health! in!
health! policy! and! programming.! The!
Commission! analysed! existing! evidence,!
developed!a!Framework!for!understanding!
the! social! determinants! of! health,! and!
developed! recommendations! to! address!
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• In! South! Africa,! many! men! who! have! sex! with! men! (MSM)! are! socially! excluded;!
increasing!their!risk!of!HIV!infection!and!related!consequences.!














social! determinants! of! HIV! among! MSM! in! Cape!
Town.! The! study! design! was! based! on! the!WHO!
CSDH's!Framework.!!Six!interviews!with!MSM!and!
MSM!experts!and!six!focus!group!discussions!with!
a! diverse! sample! of! MSM! were! conducted! in!
October! and! November! 2012.! The! University! of!
Cape! Town! Faculty! of! Health! Sciences'! Human!
Research!Ethics!Committee!approved!this!study.!
Participants!
Twenty#five!MSM! took! part! in! focus! groups.! The!
majority!(70%)!of!participants!were!black!African!
MSM!in!their!mid#twenties.!Over!half!!(52%)!of!the!
participants! had! some! tertiary! education! and!
about! a! quarter! (24%)! were! in! full#time!
employment.! Less! than! half! (40%)! lived! in! Cape!
Town! peri#urban! "township"! areas.! The!majority!
(65%)! of! the! participants’! families! were!









negative! consequences! of! HIV.! MSM! from! lower!
social! positions! are! particularly! vulnerable! to!
these!effects.!An!interviewee!described!this:!
"The% whiter% you% are,% and% the% richer% you% are,% the%
easier% it% is% for% you% to% escape% the% prejudices,%
marginalisation% and% exploitation% that% you% may%
otherwise% face% being% MSM.% It% is% not% absolute,% but%




social! exclusion! due! to! religious,! cultural! and!
social! influences.! !Most!participants!believed! that!
individuals! from! higher! social! positions! are!
usually!more! protected! from! the! effects! of! social!
exclusion,! as! their! financial! resources! enable!
independence.! ! Participants! felt! that! exclusion,!
particularly! among! MSM! from! lower! social!
positions,! contributes! to! isolation! and! increases!
the! likelihood! of! further! downward! social!
migration.!!!
Furthermore,! participants! explained! how!
exclusion!creates!economic!and!social!barriers! to!
accessing! HIV#related! services! and! support.!
Exclusion! was! believed! to! contribute! to! mental!
illness! and! limit! access! to! support! structures.!










A! MSM! peer! outreach! worker! described! the!
effects!family!rejection!had!on!him:!!
“I%was%chased%out%of%home%at%16.%I%had%to%go%stay%
with% a% friend.% I% wanted% to% study%medicine,% but% I%
couldn’t,% I% needed% to%work.%When% I%was%18% I%had%
my%own%place,% I%was%working,% doing%a% job% that% I%




…% I%was% so% stupid% then%because% I% could%not% think%
straight,%because%I%was%having%problems,%I%needed%




Stigma! and! discrimination! based! on! sexuality!
was! found! to! contribute! to! low! self#esteem,!
depression! and! suicide! among! MSM!




Participants! believed! that! sex! is! commonly!
exchanged! for! money! and! goods! and! is! often!
used! for! upward! social! mobility! among! MSM.!
However,! resource! accessibility! and!
inaccessibility! were! thought! to! be! associated!
with! increased! HIV! risk.! Participants! felt! that!
MSM!from!higher!social!positions!may!use!their!
economic! power! to! pressurise! sexual! partners!
into! having! unprotected! anal! sex.! While!
participants!also!believed!that!MSM!from!lower!
social!positions!may!be!more!likely!to!engage!in!
transactional! sex.! However,! some! participants!
noted! that! MSM! with! financial! resources! may!
also!have!increased!access!to!sexual!contacts!via!




Most! participants! believed! that! alcohol! and!
illegal! drugs! (including! amphetamine! type!
stimulants,! cannabis! and! heroin)! were!
commonly! used! by! MSM! in! various! social! and!
sexual! contexts.! Participants! stated! that! some!
MSM!use!alcohol!and!drugs!for!enjoyment!or!to!
facilitate! sexual! encounters,! and! others! use!
them! as! coping! mechanisms! for! managing! the!
effects! of! stigma,! discrimination! and!
homophobia.! Participants! believed! that!
unprotected!anal!sex!was!influenced!alcohol!and!
drug!use,!across!social!strata.!!
Several! participants! believed! that! MSM! from!
lower! social! positions! were! more! likely! to!
obtain! alcohol! and! drugs! in! exchange! for! sex!
compared!to!MSM!from!higher!social!positions.!!
Violence'and'rape'
Participants! felt! that! tolerance!towards!MSM!in!




experiences! of! violence! and! rape! compared! to!
MSM!with!more! financial! resources.!MSM!with!
more! money! were! reported! to! have! better!
security! and!be! less! vulnerable! to! violence! and!
rape.! ! !Few!MSM!rape!survivors!were!known!to!
have! received! appropriate! health! services,!
including! post#exposure! prophylaxis! (PEP).!!
MSM!from!higher!social!positions!were!thought!
to! have! better! access! to! a! wider! range! of!
psychosocial!and!support! services!compared! to!
poorer!MSM.!Poorer!MSM!were!believed!to!have!
less! agency! to! realise! their! rights! to! access!
appropriate! services! in! response! to! violence,!
and! experienced! poor! service! delivery,!
compared! to! wealthier! MSM.! A! participant!
described! secondary! victimisation! of! a! MSM!
rape!survivor!from!a!low!social!position:!
"They% gang% raped% him.% He% went% to% the% nearest%





to! have! less! access! to! condoms! and! lubricant!
compared! to!MSM! from!higher!social!positions,!
as! free! lubricant! was! reported! as! not! being!
widely!available.!Poorer!MSM!felt!that!they!had!
fewer!health!seeking!options!compared!to!MSM!
who! could! pay! for! health! services! from! a!
provider! of! their! choice.! MSM! participants!
reported! several! experiences! of! being!
discriminated!against!for!being!MSM.!MSM!from!
peri#urban! areas! were! concerned! that! their!
sexual!practices!would!not!be!kept!private! and!
confidential.! These! experiences! and! concerns!
were! found! to! deter! people! from! accessing!
public! services! in! the! communities!where! they!
lived;! delaying! treatment.! ! Many! participants!
through! that!MSM! from! higher! social! positions!
usually!lived!nearer!to!the!city!centre!and!could!
more! easily! access! 'MSM#friendly'! services,!




Poorer! MSM! were! found! to! prioritise! other!
social! and! wellbeing! concerns! (including!
shelter,!food!and!entertainment)!above!HIV.!%
MSM!from!higher!social!positions!were!reported!
to! have! access! to! a! wider! range! of! support!
structures! compared! to! poorer! MSM.! A! strong!
support! network! was! viewed! as! important! for!
the! health! and! wellbeing! of! MSM! living! with!






study! and! the! application! of! the! findings! to!
other! MSM! or! other! contexts! may! be! limited.!
MSM!who! have! not! disclosed! their! sexuality! to!









• MSM! experience! the! multiplicative! effects! of! differential! risks! and! consequences! related! to! HIV!
infection!that!are!associated!with!social!position.!!
Policy!recommendations!
• Addressing! racially#based! socioeconomic!and!health! inequities! in! South!Africa!will! be! challenging!
and!will!require!a!long#term!commitment!from!multiple!stakeholders.!
• Engagement!with!community!leaders,!health!workers!and!law!enforcement!officers!to!address!the!
health! and! social! consequences! of! exclusion!would! reduce! vulnerability! to,! and! consequences! of,!
HIV!infection!among!MSM.!!






































who!have! sex!with!men! (MSM)!community!as!part!of!his! requirements! to! complete!a!Masters!
Degree!in!Public!Health!at!the!University!of!Cape!Town.!!
!
This! study! will! include! interviews! with! MSM! experts! and! focus! group! discussions! with! MSM!
from!different!backgrounds.!





HIV! infections! continue! to! occur! among! MSM! in! Cape! Town.! Social! factors! (e.g.! education,!







• Look! at! the! different! social! positions! of!MSM! from! different! parts! of! Cape! Town! ! and!
assess!the!ways!social!position!and!social!factors!(like!education!and!employment)!may!
be!linked!to!HIV!!
















take!notes!during! the!discussion.!The! interviewer!will! ask!questions!about!your!experience! in!
working!with! or! supporting!MSM,! as!well! as! your! thoughts! and!opinions! on! the! effects! of! the!































































• What$are$your$ thoughts$on$how$South$Africa's$ socioeconomic$situation$ influences$






• In$ what$ ways$ are$ education,$ occupation$ and$ income$ among$ MSM$ influenced$ by$
their$social$position?$




























• In$what$ways$do$health$ seeking$practices$ influence$HIV$ testing,$ retention$ in$ care,$
adherence$to$ART$and$disclosure$of$HIV$status$among$MSM?$






• How$ do$ differences$ in$ power$ influence$ differential$ vulnerability,$ exposure$ and$
consequence$of$HIV$among$MSM?$$
• How$ do$ you$ think$ violence$ targeted$ at$ MSM$ is$ related$ to$ the$ broader$ socioB
























other!MSM! from!different!backgrounds! in!Cape!Town.! ! You!are!being! invited! to!participate! in!













• This! study! will! explore! the! ways! social! position! ("class")! and! social! factors! (like!
education! and! employment)! may! influence! behaviour! and! the! sense! of! community!
among!MSM!!




























People! taking! part! in! the! discussion! should! feel! free! to! say! anything.! It! is! important! that!




without! names.! The! recording! will! then! be! destroyed.! No! names! will! be! used! when! the!
information!is!put!onto!a!computer!or!studied.!












































discussion.$ Please$ fill$ out$ the$ form.$NO$NAMES$ to$be$written$on$ the$ form!$Do$not$
show$others$your$responses.$
2.!Socioeconomic!and!policy!context!
• Show$ images$ of$ the$ below$ items$ and$ request$ input$ from$ the$ group$ on$ how$ these$
things$may$ have$ affected,$ or$may$ be$ affected$ by,$ current$ laws,$ programmes$ and$













• Ask$ the$participants$ if$ they$ think$ there$are$any$differences$between$ the$men$who$
may$ live$ in$ these$different$houses,$ and$what$ causes$ the$differences$and$how$each$
man's$life$may$be$different$from$each$other!
• If$no$mention$of$power$is$made,$ask$if$the$power$between$these$men$is$different$$
4.! Material! circumstances,! social! cohesion! and! psychosocial,! behavioural! and!
biological!factors!
• Show$ images$ of$ the$ below$ items$ and$ request$ input$ from$ the$ group$ on$ how$ these$
things$may$be$linked$with$social$position$("class"),$and$how$this$social$position$may$













health$ system$ (getting$ condoms$ &$ lubrication,$ $ getting$ treated$ for$ a$ medical$
condition)!










• If$ time$allows$and$ if$discussions$of$homophobia$have$not$occurred,$ enquire$about$
homophobia$and$refer$to$recent$murder$of$gay$men.$!
• Stimulate$discussion$around$what$may$have$been$the$root$cause$for$these$murders,$
how$ this$may$ be$ linked$ to$ other$ hate$ crimes$ targeting$ the$ Lesbian$ Gay$ Bisexual$
Transgender$and$Intersex$Community.$!
• Explore$ how$ the$ socioeconomic$ context;$ social$ position;$ material$ circumstances;$



























Focus group no: _________    Date: ____________ 





























































Do! you! give! most! of! the!









After! your! schooling! (or!
attending! university/!
















































13! Do! the! people! you! live!
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MSM#focused! clinical! services! are! provided! at! specialist! MSM! clinics! in! Cape!
Town,!Johannesburg!and!Soweto,!through!the!ANOVA!Health!Institute's!Health!4!




Durban!Gay! and!Lesbian!Centre! (93).!OUT!Wellbeing! and!The!Triangle!Project!
are! the! most! established! MSM! service! providers.! OUT! has! been! providing!
comprehensive! services! to!MSM! in! Pretoria! and! the! Triangle! Project! for!MSM!
and! LGBTI! people! in! Cape!Town! for! almost! 20! years.! Current! services! include!
onsite!HIV!counselling!and!testing,!HIV!care!and!support!(94)(95).!
Outreach!services!for!MSM!
The! Health! 4! Men! programme! and! ICAP! support! peer! based! MSM! service!
provision!in!eight!provinces!(Eastern!Cape,!Free!State,!KwaZulu#Natal,!Gauteng,!
Limpopo,!Mpumalanga,! Northern! Cape! and!Western! Cape).! These! services! are!
focused! on! HIV! prevention! messaging! and! the! provision! of! condoms! and!









Health! care! worker! sensitisation! training! has! been! implemented! by! several!
organisations! (including! the! ANOVA! Health! Institute,! the! Desmond! Tutu! HIV!
Foundation,!ICAP,!NACOSA!and!OUT)!to!address!health!worker!attitudes!towards!
MSM.!Sensitisation!training!aims!to!address!stigma!and!discrimination!by!health!




Organisations! providing! sensitisation! training! have! also! partnered! with! the!
national! and! provincial! departments! of! health! to! provide! MSM! competency!
training! for! clinicians.! Clinical! competency! training! aims! to! ensure! evidence#
based,! appropriate! care! is! provided! to! MSM! who! access! health! care! services!
(92,96).!!
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Against!Defamation.!Gauteng:!GALA.!Limpopo:!Limpopo!LGBTI.!Northern!Cape:!LEGBO;!Masibonane!Men's!Organisation.!
North!West:!Gay!Umbrella.!Western!Cape:!The!Triangle!Project;!The!Inner!Circle.!!
